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springingforward

Springing forward.
A spring is a flexible object used to store
energy and create a forward or upward
thrust.
HDFC Bank is now at a significant milestone
in its journey to reach the heights of success
in a mission to contribute towards the
national goal of decent homes for all. Today
we see the Bank spring forward with greater
vigor, powered by strategic long-term
investments and customer-centric policies
that have resulted in its present strong
position in the market.
Observing the current boom in the local
housing industry, we foresee massive
potential for excellent results and sustainable
growth through a strategy for diversification
into new areas in the industry, enabling
the Bank to offer added value and superior
services to every stakeholder and customer
in its portfolio.

Contents, Financial Reports

Winner of

The National Business
Excellence Award

In The Financial Services Sector.
2004 - 2005
HDFC Bank is proud to announce Winning the above
award for the second year running, in 2005. This
award recognises Sri Lankan enterprises which have
demonstrated excellence in business while contributing
to the economic progress of the country.
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Our Vision, Mission & Objectives

Our Vision
To be a customer driven best managed enterprise that enjoys market leadership in providing housing related
ﬁnance.

Our Mission

To provide a package of attractive ﬁnancial services for housing purposes through a competent and motivated
team of employees, using state-of-the-art technology to maintain ﬁnancial stability and growth of the organization
whilst contributing to the national goal of providing decent housing to all.

Our Objectives
CUSTOMERS
To provide a caring customer service, anticipating solutions required by our customers and innovatively satisfying
them beyond expectation.
SHAREHOLDERS
To optimize return on shareholders’ funds.
ORGANIZATION
To commit ourselves to the highest standards in corporate and business ethics whilst maintaining ﬁnancial stability
and growth.
EMPLOYEES
To motivate , develop , recognize and reward our employees.
COMMUNITY
To be strongly committed to contribute to the national goal of providing shelter for all.
INDUSTRY
Setting industry benchmarks of international standard in delivering customer value through our comprehensive
product range, customer service and all our activities.
ETHICS
Maintaining the highest ethical standards worthy of a leading corporate citizen.
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Corporate Information
NAME
Housing Development Finance Corporation Bank of Sri Lanka
LEGAL FORM
A licensed specialized bank under HDFC (Amendment) Act No 15 of 2003
YEAR OF INCORPORATION AS A BUILDING SOCIETY
1984
REGISTERED OFFICE
P. O. Box 2085, Sir Chittampalam A Gardiner Mawatha, Colombo 02.
Telephone : 2446241, 2446239 Fax : 2446392
E-Mail : hdfc@hdfc.lk Web page : www.hdfc.lk
COMPANY SECRETARY
M/S Accounting Systems Secretariat Service.
No. 02, Castle Lane, Colombo 04.
AUDITORS
Auditor General – Dept. of Auditor General
Torrington Square, Colombo 07.
CONSULTANT LAWYERS
Attorney General’s Department
Hulftsdorf, Colombo 12.
BANKERS
Bank of Ceylon
Corporate Branch, Echelon Square, Colombo 01.
Sampath Bank
110, Sir James Pieris Mawatha, Colombo 02.
People’s Bank
No. 75, Sir Chittampalam A Gardiner Mawatha, Colombo 02.
Commercial Bank of Ceylon Limited
Commercial House, Union Place Branch, Colombo 02.
Pan Asia Banking Corporation Ltd.
Colombo Road, Gampaha
Hatton National Bank
Head Ofﬁce
Darley Road, Colombo 10.
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Financial Highlights

Financial Highlights
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR

2005
RS.000

2004
RS.000

GROWTH
%

Turnover/Total Income (T)
Interest Income (I.I.)
Interest Margin (I.M.)
Operating Proﬁt Before Taxation & Value Added Tax
Value Added Tax
Income Tax on Proﬁt
Net Proﬁt After Taxation (N.P.A.T.)
Loans granted:
Number of Loans
Value of Loans

1,056,033
1,024,414
456,007
217,391
55,033
45,585
116,772

947,035
908,190
464,058
291,437
56,211
52,554
182,670

11.51
12.80
-1.73
-25.41
-2.10
-13.26
-36.07

7,276
1,923,903

9,882
2,100,032

-26.37
-8.39

At The Year End
Shareholders’ funds ( capital & reserves)
Total Loan portfolio
Total assets

1,642,877
8,100,051
8,833,266

1,012,950
7,118,893
7,375,621

62.19
13.78
19.76

8.79
9.88
1.44
42.35
42.62

19.25
18.03
2.71
30.05
30.43

-54.34
-45.20
-46.86
40.93
40.06

26.71
268.33

44.31
245.71

-39.72
9.21

Ratios
Return on Average shareholders’ funds(RSF)%
Return on Equity (ROE) %
Return on Average Assets (%)(ROA)
Capital Adequacy - Tier i
Tier ii
(Rs.Per Share of Rs.100)
Earnings
Book value

RSF and ROE after annualizing proceed of public issue are 8.79 and 9.88 respectively.
Note: Reduction in earnings per share is partly due to increase in number of shares by public issue which took
place only in October 2005.
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Operating Highlights
JANUARY 2005
The ﬁrst fully owned subsidiary Company HDFC
Real Estate Development Limited [HDFC RED] was
incorporated on a 28th January 2005, as a BOI approved
project with the corporate view of diversifying the
operation of HDFC Bank in the ﬁelds of property
development, trading and construction.
FEBRUARY 2005
The Chairman of the Bank, Mr S.M.M Yaseen was
reappointed to Chair the operations of the Bank.

MAY 2005
Launched Sri Lanka’s ﬁrst true sale RMBS – Rs 706m
with Citigroup NA and Dutch Bank to raise funds to
ﬁnance enhanced operations.

OCTOBER 2005
HDFC Bank has become the country’s ﬁrst state Bank
to go for Initial Public Offering (IPO) to raise Rs.550
million by offering 2.5million hundred rupee Shares at
Rs.220 each and was a complete success with an eleven
fold oversubscription
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Operating Highlights

NOVEMBER 2005
HDFC Bank was honored with the prestigious
Business Excellence Award 2005 in the Financial
Services Sector, by the National Chamber of Commerce
of Sri Lanka (NCCSL)at the ceremony held at Colombo
Hilton, organized by NCCSL for the second time.
DECEMBER 2005
HDFC Bank incorporated an Associated Company with
Lanka Transformers Limited (Lanka Homes Limited)
to undertake property construction in Colombo.

Introduced the new home loan scheme “Shramoda”
not exceeding Rs. 300,000/- at the concessionary
interest rate of 4% open to employees who contribute
to the Employees Provident Fund.
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Chairman’s Review
of building material, a higher repayment capacity as
well as higher living standards simultaneously with
the growth of the economy.

…beyond two decades of existence, 2005 will be
known as a year of laying a solid foundation to
reach greater heights in a dynamic market…
Beginning life as a Building Society in 1984, we have
surpassed all expectations of the founders by becoming
a giant in housing ﬁnance as a Licensed Specialized
Bank in 2003. Despite the great tsunami catastrophe,
which affected people and property in areas covered
by ﬁve branches of the Bank, we were able to stabilize
our operations, and very successfully took on an
additional challenge of a pre-presidential election
Initial Public Offering of shares in October 2005.
PERFORMANCE
Against the backdrop of tsunami rebuilding
operations, the Bank continued to be a customer
driven enterprise through a competent and motivated
team of employees to maintain ﬁnancial stability and
growth of the organization whilst contributing to the
national goal of providing decent housing for all. The
Bank set down objectives to manage a loan portfolio
that consists of 65% for the low income group, 20%
for the middle income level, and 15% for the wider
income segment.
A total loan portfolio at 2005 year end stood at Rs.8.1
million which is a growth of 14% over the previous
year. A total of Rs.1.924 billion was disbursed during
2005 among 7,276 borrowers. The average loan size
grew by 25%, owing to a combination of increased cost

CAPITAL INFUSION
The Bank opened its Initial Share Offering to the public
on October 12, 2005, which saw an unprecedented
demand resulting in the closing of the IPO on the
opening day with an infusion of Rs.550 million. A
total number of 2.5 million shares went on offer, each
at Rs.220/- (par value of Rs.100/-). The book value
of an ordinary share of par value Rs.100/-, stood at
Rs.245.57 at the end of the last ﬁscal year (31.12. 2004).
and at Rs. 268/- as at 31.12.2005.
NATIONAL AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS
The Bank was awarded the ﬁrst place in the Financial
Services category for the second year running at the
National Business Excellence Award (NBEA) 2005
ceremony organized by the National Chamber of
Commerce, Sri Lanka. Another notable achievement
for the year under review was the Bank’s ﬁrst-ever
true mortgage backed securitization [Fitch AA (sri)]
on a mandate with Citibank NA which will serve as a
landmark in ﬁnancial services in Sri Lanka. The Bank
also diversiﬁed into residential property development
with the inauguration of HDFC Real Estate
Development Ltd. (HDFC RED) in January 2005.
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES FOR THE FUTURE
The Bank progressed with stability and consistency
over the past years overcoming many challenges in
the ﬁeld of housing ﬁnance. Today, it is established
as the leader in providing housing ﬁnance to low
and middle-income segments of our society, and will
continue to consolidate and expand on this optimistic
status in the future.
HDFC Real Estate Development Ltd. (HDFC RED),
which has BOI approval, has embarked on an ambitious
programme with an effective roadmap to broad-base
decent home ownership using the most cost-effective
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Chairman’s Review

cutting edge technology with foreign collaboration.
Innovative expansion projects and attractive housing
ﬁnance products will provide a stock of constructed
homes of superior quality to the buyer. This, in turn,
will transform the organization into a diversiﬁed Group
as we have the distinctive competitive edge in the ﬁeld
of real estate development with access to prime crown
land suitable for residential purposes. HDFC RED also
has the advantage of a high calibre Board of Directors
with proven track records in banking, housing and
construction as well as the legal ﬁeld, which is a very
important facet in real estate development.
ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT
During 2005, Sri Lanka was rebuilding its economy
after the ravages of the Tsunami and showed positive
attributes on several fronts: notably, effective disaster
management, which ensured a disease-free postTsunami environment. Sri Lanka’s economy showed
a strong performance with an increased GDP of 6 per
cent in 2005, and a downward pressure on inﬂation,
which had resulted in a single digit ﬁgure by March
2006 according to ﬁndings of the IMF. The balance of
payments is in surplus and efforts are being made to
contain the ﬁscal deﬁcit. The economic vision of the
government is a vibrant market-friendly national
economy of private and public sector partnership
as articulated by the newly elected President His
Excellency Mahinda Rajapakse. This sits very
comfortably with the Bank since following the IPO,
we too have a stake held by the private sector. A
strong commitment was made for rapid and equitable
development of all regions. Economic recovery is
becoming more broadly based under the ‘Mahinda
Chinthana’ and the Bank successfully planned
and implemented an accelerated programme that
commenced in December 2005 and concluded on 31st
March 2006.
However, many challenges remain in the ﬁeld of
housing ﬁnance for low and middle-income segments
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with the problem of sourcing adequate matching
resources for affordable housing loans.
RECOGNITION & GRATITUDE
In conclusion, I would like to thank my committed
team of Directors, who gave their unstinted support
during the year under review. Their dedication
has played a major role in laying a ﬁrm foundation
for future growth and momentum of the Bank. My
gratitude also goes to the CEO/ General Manager,
Mr. C. A. Sarathchandra whose untiring efforts have
paid dividends by creating stability for the Bank.
Further, I know that it is the commitment and loyal cooperation of the management and the staff at the Head
Ofﬁce as well as our branches island-wide that have
enormously helped our Bank to achieve its objectives,
and I take this opportunity to thank them for their
worthy contribution. We are also very fortunate in
having a line Ministry headed by a visionary leader
with her team of excellent administrators whose
guidance and inspiration has helped us immensely,
and my heartfelt gratitude goes to Mrs. Ferial Ismail
Ashraff, Hon. Minister of Housing & Construction,
Mr. P. Weerahandi, Secretary Ministry of Housing
& Construction and the administrative staff of the
Ministry.
Sharing our success with all our stakeholders, we
look ahead towards realizing our vision to be the
most customer driven and best managed enterprise to
provide quality homes for all.

S.M.M. Yaseen
LLB, Attorney at Law

Chairman
Colombo
24th February 2006

Board of Directors
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Board of Directors

Mr S. M. M. Yaseen
Chairman

Mr W. A. T. Fernando
Director

Mrs A. B. H. Attanayake
Director

Mr K. D. Ranasinghe
Director

Mr W. J. L. U. Wijeyaweera
Director

Mr L. P. Andrahennadi
Director

ABSENT
Mr K. M. P. R. Karunarathne
Director
Mr A. J. I. Mahamud
Director
Mr Sunil Kannangara
Director
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CEO’s Report

The year 2005 heralded a period of progressive growth
in net assets and turnover with a modest proﬁt for the
HDFC Bank, proving that the Bank has what it takes
to evolve successfully to meet the challenges posed in
a highly demanding, volatile and competitive market.
The Bank has gathered momentum during the last two
years since it was afforded specialized banking status,
due to new strategic policies and the newly introduced
fundamental changes in operational aspects – both
qualitative and quantitative. This is because of our
continuously updated Training and Development
paradigm that has enabled our team to successfully
handle growing needs of the market with right tools
and skills, and with creativity and an innovative
perspective.
SRI LANKAN ECONOMY
The Sri Lankan economy and its real estate markets
have experienced several boom and bust cycles during
the past several decades. The current Sri Lankan
government views the real estate sector as a major
driver of economic stability and growth. The present
government has enacted numerous new policies to
stimulate the economy and at the same time address
the housing requirements of the less privileged. Rapid
population growth and continuous urbanization have
created numerous demands for housing across a wide
range of income levels. Higher income-level housing
needs are, however, currently well serviced by the
private sector.
Sri Lanka has achieved an economic growth of 6.2%
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of real GDP in 2005, with growth remaining subdued
due to the impact of the December 2004 Tsunami. Its
budget deﬁcit is expected at 9.5% of GDP in 2005 while
foreign debts account for over 50% of GDP. According
to a World Bank- led assessment, growth will recover
during the next ﬁve years, but Sri Lanka will remain
vulnerable to external shocks as the current account
deﬁcit widens from 2006 following a narrower deﬁcit in
2005 amid inﬂows of Tsunami aid. Growth was broadbased, with all sectors showing a strengthened output.
The services sector, which accounts for 54.9% of the
GDP, remained the engine of growth, expanding by
7.5%. Industry grew by 6.9% in the same period, while
the combined agriculture, forestry and ﬁshing sectors
expanded for the ﬁrst time in ﬁve quarters growing by
2% year-on-year in the third quarter of 2005.

The outlook is expected to be dramatically different if
the country doesn’t return to war. Sri Lanka’s balance
of payments rose to US$ 502 million by the end of
2005, despite a wider trade deﬁcit, thanks largely

CEO’s Report

to a 26% increase in private remittances and a debt
moratorium granted after the Tsunami. At end 2005,
gross ofﬁcial international reserves stood at US$ 2.735
billion compared with US$ 2.196 billion at the end of
2004. Inﬂation also moderated in 2005 partly due to the
Central Bank’s continued tight monetary policy and
largely because of improved supply conditions.
The Lankan rupee will also help exert downward
pressure on inﬂation. However, if the government
fails to rein in its spending there is a risk that it could
stoke inﬂation. The country’s interest rates are the
second highest among 14 Asian countries, behind
Indonesia, and the Central Bank has been pursuing
a loose monetary policy to encourage companies
and consumers to increase borrowing, and help spur
economic growth.

The most important challenges facing Sri Lanka are
moving toward ﬁscal consolidation, implementing
structural reforms that enhance the investment climate,
and crucially continuing the peace process.
Monetary policy measures taken since end-2004 by the
Central Bank have been instrumental in restraining
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the excessive growth in money supply. Reserve
money, which was growing at 20% in December 2004,
has decelerated to 15.8% in December 2005. Broad
money growth has also marginally declined from
19.6% in December 2004 to 19.1% a year later. The
deceleration in broad money can largely be a result of
the deceleration in the private sector credit growth and
decline in credit to public corporations. Market interest
rates have stabilized to a large extent.

HOUSING FINANCE MARKET
Housing is a special consumer good and an important
part of ﬁnancial markets. It is the largest component
of the typical household asset portfolio and often the
largest single category of household expense. It is a key
component in creating stable and healthy communities
and a very visible indicator of social welfare. Housing
ﬁnance remains a problem for many householders in
emerging markets such as Sri Lanka, often reﬂecting
the lack of an appropriate infrastructure and
preconditions for lending. In particular, the provision
of funds to lower and middle income households is
limited. The resources are many-lower and middle
income households may not be able to afford housing
at market rates of interest and house prices, individual
incomes may not be stable or documented, or past
credit records may be poor. Hence, there is a remarkable

HDFC Bank Annual Report 2005
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need to support the design and the implementation of
sound housing ﬁnance policies in Sri Lanka to enhance
access to housing and, as a result, an improved living
standard for a greater share of the population.
Two major challenges can be identiﬁed for a sustainable
housing ﬁnance market; on one hand the need to
enhance affordability of housing ﬁnance alternatives
for low and middle income segments, and on the other
hand the need to foster long term funding for housing
ﬁnance. In order to overcome these challenges, it is
necessary to introduce policy practices intended to
enlarge primary mortgage markets making them
accessible to a previously underserved population and
to stimulate linkages between mortgage markets and
capital markets and, particularly, to develop secondary
mortgage markets.
The limited growth of formal mortgage markets and
the unsuitable terms of accessibility for lower income
families of the existing housing ﬁnance alternatives
have resulted not only in huge unmet housing needs
but also in the search for housing solutions beyond
the formal channels. As a result, land invasions and
informal settlements are remarkable features of the
urban growth path in major cities particularly in
Colombo. In turn, these informal settlements have
evolved over a long period of time on the basis of
self-construction, a process which has been inefﬁcient
and explains the bulk of current so-called qualitative
housing deﬁcit.
If market risks and credit risks can be reduced,
thereby strengthening the primary mortgage market,
it will positively inﬂuence the creation and the
development of the secondary mortgage market. The
state can contribute in accelerating the development
of mortgage markets by improving the legal and
regulatory framework e.g. an efﬁcient and inexpensive
title and mortgage bond registration process etc.
The genuine objective of housing ﬁnance institutions to

HDFC Bank Annual Report 2005

seek an appropriate asset/liability maturity matching
pose an important barrier for mortgage lending to
expand when this is predominantly funded on the
basis of a deposit – raising model. For this reason,
HDFC Bank has not relied on deposits as a major
source of funding, except for deposit mobilization
from minors which are effectively long term funds, as
withdrawals are not allowed until the account holders
attain 18 years of age.
SOURCES OF FUNDING
We are pleased to announce that the HDFC Bank
raised Rs.500 million by way of Mortgage Backed
Securitizations during the year, for the ﬁrst time in the
housing ﬁnance market in Sri Lanka. The transaction
was rated AA- by Fitch Ratings and involved a
securitization of a pool of 3387 residential mortgages
originated by HDFC Bank. In this transaction, Deutsche
Bank was used as the Special Purpose Vehicle, and
the Trust after acquiring the receivables issued Pass
Through Certiﬁcates to investors who hold proportional
undivided beneﬁcial interests in all of the Trust
assets, which include credit enhancements and all the
mortgage receivables. The issue was fully subscribed
by the day of opening itself and it demonstrates the
appetite of investors for new instruments. We believe
this will pave the way to a gradual development of the
Capital Market and the housing ﬁnance market, thus
facilitating housing markets with matching funds in
future.
Our success has also been reﬂected in the IPO held in
October 2005 to raise Rs.550 million. With the issue
oversubscribed eleven times it also heralded the ﬁrst
time that a public sector entity commanded such
investor conﬁdence.
Apart from the capital market, the Bank has the
privilege of accessing the surplus funds available with
the State organizations and this has enabled us to raise
more than Rs.1500 million at competitive rates.

CEO’s Report

SERVICE FACILITIES
The Bank is on a very sophisticated IT platform so
that processes are efﬁcient and fast but also subject to
stringent controls and monitoring to ensure absolute
transparency and accountability for all our actions.
Our branches are not conﬁned to ﬁnance but equipped
with specialists and professionals in housing related
areas including legal, valuation, technical and
architectural to provide the customer with a total
solution for housing, thus deviating from banks
generally providing housing ﬁnance on an essentially
traditional platform. We are the only housing bank that
provides this kind of holistic service to our customers
because our priority is to ensure that every citizen’s
housing needs are met.
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the previous year. A total of Rs. 1.924 billion was
disbursed during 2005 among 7,276 borrowers.
The year under review saw an increase in the
average loan size by 25%, which is an indicator
of a combination of increased cost of building
material, affordability of a higher repayment as
well as higher living standards with the growth
of the economy.
Further, ﬁnancial stability and strength is also clearly
evident from the progressive increase in its net assets
value per share which was Rs.170/- in 2002 achieved
remarkable growth, climbing to Rs. 214/- in 2003, Rs.
245/- in 2004 and a spectacular leap to Rs. 268/- in
2005. Our net value has spiraled because of our high
degree of professionalism and ﬁnancial prudence.

PERFORMANCE
In order to be a customer driven, best managed
enterprise that enjoys market leadership in providing
housing related ﬁnance, the Bank provides a number
of attractive home loan products through a competent
and motivated team of employees using state-ofthe-art technology to maintain ﬁnancial stability and
growth of the organization whilst contributing to the
national goal of providing decent housing for all.




Given the Vision and Mission of the Bank and
also considering the fact that HDFC Bank was
conceived in 1984 as a Building Society mainly to
serve the housing needs of low income families,
the Bank has set down objectives to manage a
loan portfolio that consists of 65% for low income
group, 20% for middle income level, and 15% for
the wider income segment.
The total loan portfolio at 2005 year end stood
at Rs. 8.1 million which is a growth of 14% over

Risks pertaining to changes in the regulatory
requirements are proactively managed as has been
done for the introduction of prudential statutory
requirements of Liquid Assets and Capital Adequacy
with the conversion of the organization into a Licensed
Specialized Bank.
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staff who have achieved superior business performance
know that we appreciate their efforts and reward them
appropriately as well as fast track their careers. We
have also taken the initiative to make customers feel
much more ‘at home’ in our branches.

LOAN RECOVERY PERFORMANCE
Recovery of mortgage loans showed a marked
improvement during the year from a non-performing
loan (NPL) ratio of 13.08% at the beginning of the
year compared with 10.31% at the end of 2005. The
new initiatives are envisaged to accelerate recovery
performance to bring NPL on par with the best in the
banking industry.
HUMAN RESOURCES
The per employee performance indicators continued
to exhibit improvements during the year under
review. We believe that our staff requires systematic
and need-based training to achieve the best possible
integration between the expected performance and
actual performance. Under a renewed HR policy, the
Bank is moving towards building a new performance
and result oriented culture. The human resource
factor in the Bank is one of the most critical elements
which have a direct bearing on its performance and
productivity. HR development, in the years to come,
will assume singular performance in driving our Bank
towards excellence.
The challenge is to encourage staff to be creative and
think and act like business-minded people. We now let
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Empowerment and Accountability became the
cornerstones in driving and re-invigorating the Bank’s
activities, during the year under review. As such,
our Branch managers have now been empowered to
take fast decisions independently. Empowerment
and Accountability are two sides of the same coin.
Thus, Branch Managers are now held accountable
for realizing business goals including the collection
of loans they have initiated. A customer oriented
workforce using sophisticated technology in charming
and convenient environments delivering tailor made
ﬁnancial services will be the approach of our branches
in the future. To this end, we will re-align our human,
ﬁnancial, technological and premises resources.
In fact, winning the coveted award, the National
Business Excellence award, for two consecutive years
2004 and 2005 for Financial Service Sector presented
by the National Chamber of Commerce, Sri Lanka is
a clear indication of the efﬁciency and effectiveness of
discharging duties by our management and the staff.
FUTURE
Housing in today’s context is expensive – sometimes
artiﬁcially so – and therefore, it is our responsibility at
HDFC Bank to bring some semblance of balance to the
market. It is this that prompted us to not only provide
ﬁnance for housing but also to go into construction
through a separate real-estate subsidiary so that our
customers can get total solutions under one roof at a
reasonable price.
Further, we expect to reduce our net non performing
ratio from 10.31% in 2005 to 7% by end 2006. Turnover
is expected to enhance from Rs. 1.9 billion in 2005 to
Rs. 3.00 billion in 2006 – an increase of 57%.
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Corporate Management

Standing L to R:

Mr P. Pansalawatta (Assistant General Manager, Administration)
Mr D.V. Pathirana (Assistant General Manager, Project Finance & Corporate Credit)
Seated L to R:

Mr A. D. P. Baddevithana (Deputy General Manager - Credit)
Mr C. A. Sarathchandra (Chief Executive Ofﬁcer / General Manager)
Mr S. Dissanayake (Deputy General Manager, Finance)
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Executive Management

Standing L to R:
Mr W. M. Chandrasena (Unit Head Valuation)
Mrs W. A. K. Dissanayake (Manager – Recoveries (Branches) – Cover up)
Mrs H. S. Gunatilake (Manager – Project Lending)
Mr C. R. P. Balasooriya (Accountant – Finance)
Mrs C. P. K. Hewage (Manager – Human Resources)
Mr L. H. Nihal (Manager – Communication, Research & Development)
Mrs G. L. Pandigama (Unit Head – Technical)
Seated L to R:
Mr M. Y. Piyasena (Senior Manager – Recoveries (Head Ofﬁce))
Mrs W. N.D. Boteju (Accountant – Treasury)
Mr K. R. M. A. Bandara (Chief Internal Auditor (Cover up))
Mrs W. W. D. S. C. Perera (Manager – Legal)
Mrs P. L. A. S. I. Cooray (Manager – Credit)
Mr W. M. A. Bandara (Chief Manager – Information Technology) - Absent
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Risk Management
Rapid
development
of
technology,
high
competitiveness, and the globalization process has
signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the behaviour of the country’s
economy, which in turn has affected the operations
of the ﬁnancial sector. Therefore, we have identiﬁed
risk management as an important managerial function
and have set up a proper control system within the
organization. For the purpose of risk management,
HDFC has identiﬁed Credit Risk, Interest Rate Risk,
Liquidity, Legal Risk and Operational Risk as premier
risks associated with HDFC’s loan portfolio.
INTEREST RATE RISK
HDFC is exposed to interest rate risk in respect of
borrowing rates of the market and international
ﬁnancial institutions and lending rates to customers
and when investing surplus funds in money market
instruments such as commercial papers and repos.
Changes in interest rates in the market can impact
HDFC’s ﬁnancial results by affecting the spread earned
on the loan portfolio particularly due to its longterm nature. However, the interest rate risk has been
reduced to a great extent by obtaining matching longterm funds from long-term debt-instruments such as
mortgage securitization to ﬁnance the loan portfolio.
Cost of funds is reviewed on a monthly basis, and new
loans are priced accordingly to ensure maintenance of
a fair spread.

LIQUIDITY RISK
Liquidity risk arises from the mismatch in maturity of
balance sheet assets and liabilities, plus the growth of
loan portfolio. There are established policies to ensure
that all obligations are met in a timely and cost-efﬁcient
manner while monitoring its liquidity on a daily basis.
The liquidity management policy of the Bank has been
formulated in line with the guidelines issued by the
Based Committee on Banking Supervision. Risk is
managed through maturity gap analysis, rolling cash
ﬂow forecasts, ratio analysis and contingency plans,
which are regularly reviewed by ALCO.
OPERATIONAL RISK
Operational risk is the potential risk of ﬁnancial loss
arising from the performance of operational business
processes and activities. To enhance the organization’s
ability to identify, assess and manage operational
risks, a systematic methodology for operational risk
management has been developed and implemented
on a monthly basis.

MATURITY PROFILE OF ASSETS & LIABILITIES (RS. MN.)
MONTHS
Total Assets
Liabilities
Shareholders
Total liabilities
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0-3

3-12

13-36

37-60

61 >

TOTAL

1,081
1,159

842
1,621

2,140
1,296

2,186
1,217

1,159

1,621

1,296

1,217

2,584
1,897
1,643
3,540

8,833
7,190
1,643
8,833

Risk Management
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CREDIT RISK
HDFC manages its credit risk by monitoring the credit
portfolio as a whole and by evaluating individual
loan applications. The credit portfolio is analyzed on
a continuous basis under different criteria such as
purpose-wise, client category-wise, district-wise and
investor-wise etc. in order to adopt corrective actions
whenever necessary.
LEGAL RISK
Legal risks arise from inadequate documentation,
inability to meet regulatory requirements, legal
or regulatory incapacity and uncertainty in the
enforcement of contracts. This is managed through
consultation with the Bank’s legal counsel and external
counsel to ensure that legal advice is appropriately
taken where necessary.
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Our People
The Bank has taken appropriate steps to align
HR policies and practices in line with business
strategies in the corporate plan of the Bank. The HR
function has been re-designed to focus on strategy
execution, management of change, management of
ﬁrm infrastructure and particularly, on employee
productivity.
HR DEVELOPMENT
Development is a shared responsibility and
employees on their part should posses the drive and
initiative to take advantage of the available learning
and development opportunities. Employees are
encouraged to develop their contribution both in the
context of their particular job roles and the processes
they work for. The new training and development
programmes the Bank has provided have improved
professionalism of the staff.
In 2005, all levels of staff were trained in the areas of
customer care and relationships and branch managers
were trained on formulation of budgets and marketing
plans at branch level while all members of staff were
trained in the following areas:









Key strategic decisions on human resources were taken
at HR committee meetings held monthly.
LIBRARY FACILITIES
In 2005, a library was opened for the staff members
with borrowing and reference facilities.
MOTIVATIONAL STRATEGIES
An Employee Share Ownership Plan (ESOP) was
introduced in 2005 to enhance moral satisfaction of
the staff where they have been Consolidated further
stakeholders of the Bank. Furthermore, excellent
performances of the staff at all levels have been
recognized by the management by different qualitative
measures of appreciation and recognition.
Three main Employee Associations have been afﬁliated
and formed to interact and build a spirit of cooperation
and commonality of purpose.




Ceylon Bank Employees’ Union
Welfare & Death Donation Society
HDFC Bank Sports Club

Information Technology
Human Resources Management
Banking
Project Finance
Marketing
Finance Management
Credit Management
Technical, Valuation & Legal
Winning team of inter-departmental Cricket Tournament 2005,
Conducted by HDFC Bank’s Sports Club

Participants of a workshop
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DEVELOPMENT OF KNOWLEDGE SHARING
CIRCLES
In 2005 the Knowledge Sharing Circles (KSC) were
formed within the hierarchy to enhance individual
knowledge and values thereby, improving their
contribution towards corporate and social goals. In
addition, an e-Information Sharing Mechanism (ISM)
has been introduced to share new knowledge acquired
among the employees themselves.

Our People
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THE EMPLOYEE’S PRODUCTIVITY RATIOS
The HDFC Bank continuously focuses on the
employees’ productivity and on employees’ value.
The following indicators provide evidence for same:
ITEM
Staff
Income per employee (Rs ‘000)
Assets per employee (Rs ‘000)
YEAR

2005

2004

2003

2002

290
3,641
30,460

276
3,431
26,723

280
2,964
21,738

285
2,213
17,530

NO OF EMPLOYEES

TOTAL VALUE OF
HUMAN RESOURCES
(RS ‘000)

VALUE OF HUMAN
RESOURCES PER
EMPLOYEE (RS ‘000)

290
276
280
285

671,393
632,673
586,722
19,793

2,315
2,292
2,095
1,824

2005
2004
2003
2002

HUMAN RESOURCE’S ACCOUNTING
The Lev & Schwartz model has been used to compute
the value of the Bank’s Human Resource as at
December 31, 2005.
The Human Resource Valuation is based on the
following assumptions:




All the existing employees will continue in
employment up to retirement.
Employee remuneration includes all direct and
indirect beneﬁts earned by them.
Annual increment is granted at 3% p.a. on
average.

Staff Strength - 2005
As at 31st December
MANAGEMENT LEVEL
A - Corporate Management
B - Snr. & Exe. Management
C - Executives
D - Non Executives
Total

2005

2004

5
6
98
181
290

5
8
103
160
276

YEAR

2003

2002

4
7
101
168
280

4
8
105
168
276
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Industry Overview, Trends, Challenges and HDFC’s Initiatives
GLOBAL REVIEW
General housing is important since it satisﬁes a basic
human need which also partly represents household
wealth. The real estate industry has seen exceptional
changes in quality and volume in the last 15 years,
both nationally and globally.
As Arthur Segel, Professor, Harvard Business School,
puts, it, “The business has become increasingly
institutionalized, securitized and professionalized.
There are over US$ 5.5 trillion securitized home
mortgages, US$ 500 billion commercial mortgagebacked securities and US$ 200 billion real estate
investment trust – and much of these did not exist
prior to 1990s.” This envisages the enormous growth
potential in the industry in the coming decade.
This trend will consolidate more in the emerging
economies, in South and East Asia. Recent estimates
by PriceWaterhouseCoopers reveal that India will
require investments worth US$ 25 billion over the next
ﬁve-year period. There is a shortage of 22.4 million
dwelling units at present. Hence, housing ﬁnance lies
at the intersectional areas of high priority for many
emerging economies.
DOMESTIC INDUSTRY ANALYSIS
A 6.6 percent growth has been recorded in the
construction sector in 2005, compared with 5.5 percent
during the previous year. The expansion was mainly
due to refurbishment and expansion efforts in the hotel
sector and increased activity in housing construction,
including apartment complexes and condominiums.
The growth was reﬂected in high imports of cement
and other building materials despite high prices,
and disbursement of housing loans by the banking
sector. Prices of residential houses as well as high-rise
units increased during the year, with the increasing
demand and cost of building materials. The price
indices published by the ICTAD indicate that prices
in construction activities had increased by 18% during
the year compared to 2003.
Demand for houses and urban infrastructure increases
with the continuing growth of population and economic
development. The population of Sri Lanka in 2005 July
was 20.064 ml and ranked as the 55th largest population

in the world, with an average density of 298 persons
per kilometer. Over the last 10 years, the average midyear’s growth in population has been recorded as
1.4% (source- World Fact Book). Average number of
individuals per household has been 4.31 in 2003. As
per the Central Bank report, the shortage of houses is
estimated to grow over 650,000 units by the year 2010
while the current shortage is said to be around 450,000
units. We believe that the actual requirement would
well exceed these levels. The annual demand for new
houses is estimated to be rising at a rate of 80,000 to
100,000 units. Around 40% of national housing stock
is more than 25 years old. A large number of existing
housing units are of substandard quality warranting
early reconstruction. They required substantial
physical improvements, adequate public utilities and
common amenities. This is considered more essential
in old urban apartments buildings constructed over 20
years ago. It is estimated that the urban population is
on the rise and will increase to 40% or 50% of the total
population by the year 2025. Lack of public funding for
urban development has created a series of difﬁculties
particularly in the area of affordable urban housing.
HOUSING FINANCE MARKET
The market for housing ﬁnance has grown enormously
over the last two decades. The success of HDFC and
other state owned development banks experienced
over the years coaxed commercial banks and other
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Industry Overview, Trends, Challenges and HDFC’s Initiatives

ﬁnancial institutions to actively participate in this
industry and today the ﬁnancial sector as a whole has a
signiﬁcant presence in the market for mortgaged home
ﬁnance. Total housing loans granted was around Rs 85
billion in 2003 and have increased by 15 billion in the
year 2004. The State Mortgage and Investment Bank,
HDFC and NSB together have granted 18,741 housing
loans in 2004, in comparison to 28,289 loans in 2003.
CHALLENGES, KEY ISSUES AND HDFC
INITIATIVES
The need for good governance is one of the main issues
that stakeholders in the industry should address.
Real estate represents perhaps the largest asset class
of any country and is the largest source of wealth for
families. It therefore needs immediate consideration
to regulate competition, accountability, transparency
and residents-rights etc. These are the fundamental
issues which will ensure long-term sustainability of
the industry rather than short-term gains.
Real estate development cannot revolve only around
proﬁtability. It has to include decent homes for the
masses as a prime objective. State sector housing
programmes have been mainly focused on meeting
the housing needs of lower income groups. The
private sector has largely focused on upper middle
and higher income groups. Low priority was given
for the lower and middle income groups, especially
towards the government and private sector employees
whose average income is in the range of Rs 10,000 to
20,000 per month. As per the Chamber of Construction
Industry assessment, there are about 10,000 middle
and lower income group employees of the corporate
sector who need housing facilities at affordable rates
and have the capacity to obtain housing loans from the
structured ﬁnancial sector. The shortage of affordable
housing to lower income wage earners particularly in
the urban sector is the main cause of slums and shanties
in and around Colombo. HDFC Bank, in an attempt
to discharge its responsibility for the sustainable
development of the country, has emphasized joint
development plans for economically underutilized or
unused state owned lands within the Colombo city
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limits. HDFC Bank intends to play an active role in this
area, and is in the process of considering large property
developments jointly with other state corporations.
Another existing anomaly is housing credit, currently
tilted in favour of the salaried and ﬁxed income class,
and not the self–employed community where it is
difﬁcult to gauge the extent of regular income. Since
we are in an industry that fulﬁlls a basic human need,
we should correct this scenario and ensure that all
individuals are provided the same advantages.
Another area that needs more regulation is 100%
upfront payment sought by the developers even before
plans are completed. Advertising and sale of projects
prior to ﬁnalizing plans and building approvals is not
only unfair to the public but also prevents the growth
of the sector in the long run.
The emergence of new players in the housing ﬁnance
business such as commercial banks and other ﬁnancial
institutions has created a vibrant scenario in lending,
with more options available to the consumer. This
enthusiasm however, needs to be handled with care,
with a focus on long-term beneﬁts rather than shortterm gain. This is reﬂected by the fact that most of the
housing and condominium projects that have been
ﬁnanced by commercial banks are only in the Western
Province and other suburban areas.
A house has become the only commodity sold without
a warranty. Purchasing a house is the biggest life
time investment an average person makes. Therefore,
condominium and house developers should extend a
warranty of 2-3 years for a house.
Most of the condominium projects in Colombo have not
obtained necessary approvals from required statutory
bodies and this has prevented buyers from seeking
credit from ﬁnancial institutions for lack of legal title.
This also restricts the multiple effect of funds which
otherwise would have occurred by investing these
funds in purchasing apartments, in other economic
sectors.

Performance on Sustainable National Economic Development and Environment
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Performance on Sustainable National Economic,
Development and Environment
It is well known that integrated housing and
construction represents the key engine of economic
growth of a country. Construction of houses requires
enormous amounts of material, labour, energy, water
and creates large amounts of waste. As housing
involves signiﬁcant amounts of capital investment,
the mission of housing is not only a construction of
dwelling but also an employment generator, poverty
alleviator, a social stabilizer, a wealth creator and
most importantly, an attractive creator of human
settlements.
Against the background of rapid urbanization and
a changing socio-economic scenario, the demand
for housing has grown explosively, which involves
the provision of large amounts of national income.
Construction is one of the main contributors of the GNP
and over the last 25 years, the industry’s contribution
towards the GNP has increased by 2.5% to 7%. Of
the country’s employment base, around 5% has been
created by the construction industry.
HDFC, with a primary objective of enhancing the
national housing stock and home ownership in Sri
Lanka, has extended a signiﬁcant contribution to the
national economic development of the country over its
last two decades of service.

SOCIO – ECONOMIC IMPACT ASSESSMENT

No: of loans approved
No: of Houses constructed
No: of Housing Sqft constructed
Number of Employees
No: of Servicing Districts
Value of loans approved (Rs M)
Employees’ Beneﬁts (Rs M)
Goods & Services purchased (Rs M)
Taxes paid (Rs M)
Donations (Rs M )

CONTRIBUTION TO HOMEOWNERSHIP AND
NATIONAL HOUSING STOCK
During the year under review, HDFC has received
7,583 loan applications, out of which 7,276 applications
were approved and another 736 were fully settled or
withdrawn. As at the reporting date, the aggregated
portfolio is 84,410 loans, and a majority of them have
been extended for low and middle income earners.
Aggregate value of facilities extended during the
year 2005 is Rs 1.924 billion and these facilities have
been extended on house construction, purchase,
purchase and construction, redemption of housing
loans obtained at high interest rates, renovations and
repairs and house extensions etc. During the year,
HFDC has assisted in enhancing the national housing
stock by 5,941 houses, at a construction cost of Rs
1,489,512,611.
Rs 403,292,400 was extended to purchase constructed
houses and dwellings and another Rs 136 million was
utilized to meet various housing related ﬁnancial
assistances.
From these facilities, HDFC assisted over 7200 families
island wide to own their own homes and over 30,000
people to fulﬁll their pressing need for housing. We
have estimated HDFC Banks approximate contribution
towards the country’s housing backlog as 2% per
annum.
2005

2004

7,276
6,200
3,273,000
290
20
1,923.9
144.5
125.7
45.6

9,882
8,500
3,642,203
277
20
2,100
115.0
154.2
53
2
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Construction loans
Housing Block loans
Other housing loans
Housing Purchases

Performance on Sustainable National Economic Development and Environment

2005

2004

2003

5,941
910
201
224
7,276

8,266
1,,101
317
198
9,882

12,082
1,255
682
284
14,302

As per the Central Bank Report 2004, the State Mortgage
& Investment Bank, HDFC Bank and National Saving
Bank together have granted 18,741 housing loans, in
comparison to 28,289 loans in 2003. In 2005 and 2004,
HDFC Bank alone has granted 7,276 and 9,882 housing
loans respectively. Basically these loans reﬂect the Low
and Middle income segment of the housing ﬁnance
market. On the above basis, HDFC has catered more
than 50% of MID & LIG segment of the market

HDFC’s operation in enhancing the national housing
stock should have generated a large number of
employment, particularly in the construction industry.
However, the number of indirect jobs created from
various diversiﬁed levels of economic activities was
substantial, particularly in the outstations..
SERVICE FOR THE NEEDY GROUP
The main objective of the Bank is to assist the low
and middle income groups in the society in need of
housing ﬁnance and allied services. Low and middle
income categories are the most affected segments of the
population whose monthly income is not sufﬁcient to
meet the cost of housing. In most developed countries,
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Performance on Sustainable National Economic Development and Environment

people’s average wages are sufﬁcient to provide for
20% for food and essentials, 25% for housing, 10% for
clothing, 10%, for education, 10% for leisure and travel,
15% for savings and 10% for other special interests.
However, in Sri Lanka, the average lower middle class
Sri Lankan spends almost 80 – 90% of their earnings
on food and essentials leaving very little for other
necessities such as housing and shelter.
The majority of the population in the country falls
under this income category and has restricted access
to credit facilities offered by the commercial banks or
ﬁnancial institutions. HDFC has been successful in
servicing this sector in its integrated approach with
allied services such as legal, technical and valuation,
of which the borrowers of this category have little or
no knowledge.
HDFC Bank, being a specialized development bank,
has comprehended its national responsibility and has
placed emphasis on providing productive, efﬁcient
and close service towards this segment which is a large
quarter of the population. This has helped to improve
the socio-economic standards of the country.
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During the year, more than 90% of the approved loans
were granted to low and middle income groups. Around
70% of approved loans were less than Rs 200,000. Loans
between Rs 200,000 – Rs 500,000 are accounted as 20%.
In 2004 and 2003, HDFC has focused facilities of more
than 89% and 95% respectively towards this segment
of the market. The emphasis on this distribution of the
loan portfolio reﬂects our broadened view of social
responsibility towards increasing the national housing
stock and sustainability.

LIG
MIG
WIG

2005
No: of Loans

2004
No: of Loans

5,101 70%
1,476 20%
699 10%
7,276 100%

6,051 61%
2,655 27%
1,176 12%
9,882 100%

The prioritized group, in general, does not posses
documents to prove income and purpose and often
encounter problems with collateral offered. For this
reason, the LIG borrowers seek assistance from HDFC
as a last resort.
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The greatest lesson we learnt in the credit management
and monitoring of this segment is that it has to be
exercised on a corporate approach rather than a
management approach as in typical commercial
lending. Experience in lending for LIG is an invaluable
strength, which resulted in sustainable growth of
HDFC.

PROVINCIAL DISTRIBUTION OF SERVICE
Migration of a rural population to urban centers,
mainly in the Western Province, has created an
increase in housing of poor quality. This situation has
encountered many socio-economic problems especially
within the urban population: the creation of illegal
squatter settlements with over crowded dwellings,
and proliferating slums and shanties This trend has
created enormous social, cultural and environmental
problems.
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In consideration of rapid urbanization, HDFC, has
exercised a prioritized service, particularly in the
Western Province.

During the ﬁnancial year 2005, 49% of approved loans
have been granted in the Western Province, 9% in the
Southern Province and 10% in the Central Province.
The rest of the facilities were extended to the Low
and Middle income earners in the Eastern Wayamba,
North Central and Uva Provinces. Large volumes of
LIG loans which have been granted in these areas have
impacted considerably on the living standards of the
people.

Performance on Sustainable National Economic Development and Environment

DISTRICT-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF LOANS
Because of a high growth in the population and ever
increasing land value, housing has become a pertinent
issue in the District of Colombo. During the year under
consideration, the HDFC Bank has extended 29% of its
loan portfolio within the Colombo District.

>>>

CUSTOMIZED SERVICE
During the year 2005, HDFC granted 2,935 loans
worth Rs 548 million to EPF members. This accounts
for almost 40% of the volume and 28% of the value of
loans extended during the year. HDFC Bank granted
23,143 loans to members of Employees Provident
Fund.

HDFC provides services in 20 districts through its
extensive branch network.

General mortgage loans accounted for 40% of the

2005

Western
Central
South
Eastern
Wayamba
North Central
Uva
Sabaragamuwa

29

2004

LOAN

VALUE

LOAN

VALUE

4184
1306
901
268
1169
617
401
1023
9882

1145698968
166618930
205142410
28310850
242431800
86234500
51860800
173734500
2100,032,758

4184
1306
901
268
1169
617
401
1023
9882

1145698968
166618930
205142410
28310850
242431800
86234500
51860800
173734500
2100032758
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BRANCH-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF SERVICE
DISTRICT

2005

2004

2003

2002

Colombo
Gampaha
Kurunegala
Homagama
Ja-Ela
Ratnapura
Galle
Kalutara
Puttalam
Anuradhapura
Kandy
Kegalle
Matara
Matale
Nuwara Eliya
Badulla
Hambanthota
Batticaloa
Moneragala
Ampara
Total

1417
616
297
720
392
267
204
343
376
316
264
320
313
218
289
419
122
87
186
110
7276

1850
652
712
667
518
649
407
497
457
617
458
374
314
200
648
313
180
196
88
72
9869

2007
803
711
811
516
985
467
563
595
1189
864
618
562
526
790
752
669
338
280
256
14302

1768
719
467
478
503
890
435
704
429
437
697
499
450
219

volume of the loans extended during the year. In
order for the government to formulate its housing
policies in respect of ﬁxed income earning government
employees, the Bank extended 348 loans worth Rs 228
million at subsidized rate of interest. Interest charged
for these loans was at 10% per annum, out of which
4% is recovered from the customer and the balance 6%
is to be reimbursed by the government. Private sector
employees were granted 47 loans at 4% interest per
annum and the source of ﬁnance was available from
the Employees Provident Fund at 2% per annum.
This identiﬁed the housing needs in the urban sector,
particularly in the government and corporate sector
and middle to lower income employees who needed
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611
604
82
348
173
10513

housing facilities at affordable rates and who also had
the capacity to obtain housing loans.

Performance on Sustainable National Economic Development and Environment

Under the Gurusevana Loans Scheme, HDFC granted
1348 loans to the government teachers which represent
6% of the value of loans extended during the year.

EPF Members
General Schemes
Government teachers
Low Interest Loan

2005

2004

2935
2598
1348
395
7276

4981
3161
1740
9882
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housing schemes become more apparent, a growing
ﬁeld called sustainable design is leading the way to
reduce the sources of any negative impact. Sustainable
development approach is the key contributor to
mitigating the negative impacts of development
and creating healthier and more resource efﬁcient
construction, renovation, operation, maintenance
and demolition. Environmental protection is to be
emphasized as an integral part of the development
process and any breakdown in the environmental
stability would have serious implications in the
country.
HDFC, as a policy, emphasizes on sustainable
designing in all our own housing development projects
as well as to provide other property developers and
customers with the understanding of the vast potential
for integrating environmental solutions into their
housing and construction decision-making efforts.
By this process, the customers are always encouraged
to emphasize on ﬁve areas in house planning and
designing.



EMPHASIS ON ENVIRONMENTAL
ISSUES IN SUSTAINABLE HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT
Homes are not just houses; they are environments
which reﬂect the aspirations of individual families;
clusters of homes form neighborhoods and clusters
of neighborhoods form towns and cities. Housing
construction and real estate developments require
enormous amounts of energy, water and create large
amounts of solid and liquid waste.
Therefore, where and how they build affects ecosystems
and environment in countless ways. Buildings also
create new indoor environments that could represent
environmental problems and challenges. As the
environmental impact of condominium buildings and







Quality of life: factors relating to the housing
environment which inﬂuence people’s perception
of the quality of life at affordable prices.
Discussion on how the details of a design might
inﬂuence people’s satisfaction with their housing
environment.
Children’s play area: Discussion on factors to
be considered when designing for children in
housing areas.
Common Open Spaces and Green space:
Discussion of people’s needs for accessible green
space within and adjacent to housing areas.
Site Planning and the Quality of Life: Making the
place ﬁt for human dwelling is the task of this
emphasis. Identiﬁcation of user’s environmental
needs is central to site planning. If site planners
or designers ignore human needs, they will create
environments which will alienate people.
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Performance objectives of the above exercise are to:










Optimize site potential, including ways that
strengthen neighborhoods, promote opportunity
and improve transportation.
Protect and conserve natural resources, including
water, and raw material.
Expand renewable energy consumption.
Effective and efﬁcient use of material.
Provide a safe, healthy, and productively built
environment for inhabitants and users.
Reduce facility life-cycle cost and optimize
operations and maintenance costs.
Use green products and services.
and ultimately create a sustainable human
settlement at affordable prices.

HDFC, in extending housing ﬁnance such as housing
project loans, exercise strict adherence to the above
policies. Allocation of proper infrastructure facilities,
such as adequate wide road access, smooth ﬂow of
water, assurance of uninterrupted power supply,
arrangement for removal of solid waste, waste water
and rain water drainage and sewerage systems, are
strictly monitored.
In driving HDFC towards its objectivity, we have been
mindful of the requirement to balance environmental
needs with human needs. The desire for the corporate
goals should not override the uniqueness of Sri Lanka,
its landscape, its culture and its biodiversity. Our
technical staff assesses the environmental impact of
each housing loan proposal and encourages clients
to meet the environmental regulations of the country.
Loan mobilization strictly follows in compliance with
the statutory provisions of the Central Environmental
Authority, Public Health and Local Authorities rules
and regulations etc.
HDFC Bank, which was established with the prime
objective of assisting low and middle income groups in
housing ﬁnance, has been extensively contributing to
mitigate this national issue. While committing toward
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corporate objectivity over the past years, HDFC Bank
has been more open and accountable for the economic,
environmental and social consequences of the
Bank’s activities and has contributed tremendously
towards national and economic development through
sustainable human settlement.
We further hope to add to the ideals of Sustainable
Development by emphasizing the “green” concept in
all our operations.

Performance on Corporate Social Responsibility
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Performance on Corporate Social Responsibility
HDFC Bank, as a corporate body, emphasizes on
corporate accountability in two key areas:




Towards shareholders, with the assumption that
all shareholders want to make projects successful
and maximize their wealth, and
Towards the rights and claims of many nonshareholder groups such as customers, employees,
suppliers, lenders, depositors and prospective
investors and the government who have a stake
in the outcome of the Bank’s operations.

Being an inﬂuential semi-governmental business
operation in the country, we believe that we can
play a signiﬁcant role in shaping the future of the
nation by addressing the needs of decent housing
for all. HDFC has always being mindful of its social
responsibility and embedded principles of sustainable
development and empowerment in our daily business
practices. We create wealth for our shareholders and
build long lasting sustainable relationships with other
stakeholders. This chapter encompasses HDFC Bank’s
commitment to offer the best contribution to nonstakeholders in the society.
Considering social sustainability, HDFC Bank has
been working, in full corporation with government
organizations, local authorities and other semigovernmental and private organizations to provide
decent housing and increase the national housing
stock and thereby, contribute towards sustainable
development of the country. Decent housing is an
integrated solution which addresses many social
issues in developing countries. Nevertheless, the effort
to provide decent houses that meets the requirement
of ever-rising standards of living poses one of the
greatest threats to the environment and the future
survival of humankind.
HDFC being a housing bank has been mindful of
negative impacts to the environment and endeavors
to balance the need of human settlements with
the environment by encouraging, regulating and
complying with sustainable approaches in housing
development and planning.

In this context, HDFC Bank strictly monitors the
customer’s adherence to the rules and regulations
introduced by respective authorities and works
in co-operation with organizations such as Urban
Development Authority (UDA), Central Environmental
Authority (CEA) , Road Development Authority
(RDA), Low Lying Reclamation Board, Condominium
Management Authority (CMA), and Coastal
Conservation Authority etc. HDFC, in particular,
works closely with Condominium Management
Authority (CMA) in implementing Condominium
Laws in Sri Lanka. In extending credit facilities to
condominium developers as well as condominium
parcel buyers, we emphasize on the importance of
compliance with condominium laws. Thereby, we
endeavor to safeguard the interests of condominium
owners with regards to correct title, common amenities
such as water, electricity, sewerage and other common
services etc. We advice condominium developers
to obtain provisional condominium plan approvals
before any advance is obtained on pre-sale basis.
This approval facilitates apartment purchasers to
obtain loan facilities, mortgaging, and pre-registered
apartment plans as collateral.
In consideration of the social aspects of this service,
HDFC Bank considers Low and Middle (LIG) income
segments as the prioritized group of customers. Cost of
a decent house is unaffordable for the average income
earner of this segment and it creates many socioeconomic problems. The majority of the population
of the country falls under this income group and
have restricted access to credit facilities offered by
commercial banks and other ﬁnancial institutions. LIG
customers do not possess adequate documentation
to prove their income and often encounter problems
with collaterals. For this reason, LIG borrowers seek
the assistance of HDFC Bank as their last effort. In
this respect, the Bank exercises a corporate approach
rather than managerial approach exercised in typical
commercial lending.
What is more signiﬁcant in this segment is the sectors
satisfaction of the customer, in obtaining a housing
loan is enormously higher than in the other sector,s
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and it strengthens one’s feeling of security, health,
self esteem, as well as family unity. This feeling of
security and self-esteem ultimately percolates into an
individual’s dealings with society, making them not
only good citizens but also ones who strive to create
a positive mindset in the environment around them.
Thus affordable housing needs to be a primary goal
for our country.
As far as community participation is concerned,
HDFC Bank believes that it has a corporate social
responsibility in helping needy communities of the
country. During the year under review, the Bank has
participated in the following social events:

Donation of a school name board to Baron Jayathilaka Vidyalaya,
Maradana.

Shramadana programme to clean Inginiyagala Hospital,
Monaragala.

As responsible corporate citizens, HDFC Bank has
been complying with the following policies to improve
environmental sustainability:



Blood Donation Campaign sponsored by the Galle Branch , at
Thellambura, Galle.
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Rural housing (township) strategy- Economical
land use, promotion of solar power and energy,
promotion of low cost housing and cost effective
construction technologies, in-house ventilation
and health care etc.
Paper Recycling program- Through HDFC, we
insist on sending waste paper to the National
Paper Corporation for recycling.
Energy Saving Program-Using recycled materials,
energy saving lighting.
Our Urban Housing plans illustrate the Bank’s
sustainable land use policy, which leads towards
greener urban townships.
Ban on use of polythene for ofﬁcial use.

Operation of Subsidiary Company
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Operation of Subsidiary Company
As a part of the diversifying process of the Bank HDFC
incorporated its ﬁrst Subsidiary Company ‘HDFC Real
Estate Development Limited’ [HDFC-RED], to venture
into real estate development projects. The Company
was incorporated on 28th January 2005 , as a fully
owned subsidiary of the Bank, with authorized Share
capital of Rs 1 Billion. The Company was registered as
a Board of Investment (BOI) approved project with the
prime objective of entering into property development
and construction.
The vision of HDFC Real Estate Development Ltd, is
to be the largest contributor in meeting the increasing
demand for housing in the country in line with the
national housing policy.

Within about a year of the incorporation of the
Company, we have been able to sign a BOI Agreement
for the implementation of a 24-apartment housing
complex at Wellawatte. All documents for the calling of
tenders for a Rs.300 million housing project in Ampara
are ready. Arrangements are being made to formulate
documents for calling of Expressions of Interest for
a joint venture housing cum commercial complex at
Sangaraja Mawatha (Colombo 12). Transfer of the
land in favour of HDFC RED is awaited to proceed
with a housing project at Edmonton Road (Colombo
– 5). Consultancy work is proceeding in regard to the
completion of a 76-apartment housing complex at
Avissawella.

With the able backing of the AA- sri investor credit
rated parent company, and customer conﬁdence being
built up day by day, HDFC RED is progressing well,
and is heading in the right direction towards fulﬁlling
its vision.

HDFC RED company signed an agreement with the Board of
Investment (BOI) for its ﬁrst housing development project in
Wellawatta, Colombo. BOI Chairman and Director General
Professor Lakshman Watawala exchanges the agreement with
HDFC RED Chairman Mr S.M.M. Yaseen.
Proposed Model House (Type A) of the Ampara Housing Project.

Proposed Model House (Type B) of the Ampara Housing Project.
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Audit & Management Committee Report
1. COMPOSITION OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
The Audit Committee consists of three independent
non-executive members of the Board. As at year end,
the following Board members served as members of
the Audit and Management Committee.
Mrs. A.B.H. Atthanayake.
Mr. Sunil Kannangara.
Mr. Ithquan Mahmud
The General Manager/CEO, Head of Internal Audit
and relevant operational managers attend these
meetings by invitation. As at reporting date, the
General Manger /CEO also represented the function
of the Compliance Ofﬁcer of the Bank at the meetings.
Representatives of External Auditors attend meetings
when matters pertaining to their functions came up for
consideration.
2. THE FUNCTION OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
The Audit and Management Committee is empowered
to review and monitor the ﬁnancial reporting process
of the Bank so as to provide additional assurance on
the reliability of the ﬁnancial statement and to assist the
Board of Directors in carrying out their responsibilities
pertaining to the following:
a.

b.
c.
d.

e.
f.
g.

Ensure that a sound ﬁnancial reporting system
is in place and to give accurate, appropriate
and timely information to the Management,
Regulatory Authorities and Shareholders.
Management of Business Risk.
Review of Internal Control.
Ensure systems are in place, report situations that
conﬂict in interest with the management and other
related parties of the Bank, and assess whether
they are fair, reasonable and report thereof, to
the Board for its information to be reﬂected in the
Financial Statements.
Ensure compliance with laws and policies of the
Bank.
Monitor the functions of the Internal Auditor.
Assess the external audit functions.
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3. INTERNAL AUDIT
During the year, an internal Audit Action Plan
was carried out by the Internal Audit Department.
Other than routine internal audit functions, special
investigation audits were conducted as and when
directed by the Management Committee.
Regular audits are conducted by Internal Audit
to review internal controls as to operational risk,
compliance with statutory requirements, noncompliance with Bank’s policies and identiﬁcation of
procedural inefﬁciencies.
4. COMPLIANCE WITH FINANCIAL REPORTING
AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
The Audit Committee also reviews compliance
with regulatory and statutory requirements. It is a
requirement of the Central Bank that all Licensed
Specialized Banks should establish independent
compliance functions to ensure compliance in respect
of banking and other statutory requirements. It is
required that banks have adequate policies and
procedures to ensure compliance with laws and
regulations.
The Compliance Ofﬁcer monitors compliance with
statutory requirements, such as Capital Adequacy
Requirement, Reserve Requirement, Financial
Risk, Maturity Matching Requirement, Liquidity
Requirement etc.
As at reporting date, the General Manager/CEO is
acting as the Compliance Ofﬁcer of the Bank and
arrangements have been made to appoint a qualiﬁed
ofﬁcer for the position.

Directors’ Report
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Directors’ Report
GENERAL
The Directors have pleasure in presenting their report
to the members, together with the Audited Financial
Statements for the year ended December 31st 2005 of
the Housing Development Finance Corporation Bank
of Sri Lanka, which was incorporated under provisions
of the HDFC Act No. 07 of 1997, amended by Act No,
15 of 2003, quoted in Colombo Stock Exchange in
November 2003.

securing the accuracy of its records, the Bank has
adopted a comprehensive system of internal control
through its management committees and Board sub
committees.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The Principal Activities of the Bank continued to be
granting loans and other forms of ﬁnancial assistance
for housing purposes and for the redemption of
housing credit facilities obtained from recognized
ﬁnancial institutions. Further, the Bank has expanded
the activities towards project ﬁnancing in the housing
development sector.

AUDIT AND MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Audit and Management Committee comprise
of three directors, CEO/General Manager, and the
Internal Auditor. A representative from the Auditor
General’s Department attended the meeting by
invitation.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
The HDFC Bank is planning to enter into the ﬁeld
of property development through its subsidiary
companies, HDFC Real Estate Development Ltd &
Colombo City Developers (Pvt.) Limited. The Bank
intends to solve the problem of shortfall in housing
by increasing affordable housing stock in the country.
The intended housing projects are mostly focused on
middle income groups and are equipped with semi
luxury facilities, while ensuring the new townships
developed in the urban and the region.
SYSTEM OF INTERNAL CONTROLS
In order to carry out the banking business in a proper
and efﬁcient manner, safeguarding its assets and

HUMAN RESOURCES
To develop the skills, standards and the quality of the
staff, new policies and practices are being continuously
introduced to the Bank.

VISION, MISSION AND OBJECTIVES
The Bank’s Vision, Mission and Objectives are given
on page 01 of this report.
RISK MANAGEMENT
To manage banking risks, speciﬁc steps have been
taken by the Bank and details are given in the Risk
Management chapter.
PROFITABILITY
The proﬁt before tax and proﬁt after tax were Rs.
162.35 million and Rs. 116.77 million respectively.
The details compared with the previous year are as
given on the next page.
DIVIDEND
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Operating Proﬁt for the year after payment of all
expenses of management and providing for
depreciation, possible loan losses and contingencies
Value added
Provision for taxation
Net proﬁt after taxation
Unappropriated proﬁt brought forward from
previous year
Proﬁt available for appropriation
Appropriation
First & Final dividend proposed
Transfer to General Reserve
Unappropriated proﬁt to be carried forward

The Directors recommend the payment of 5% (ﬁrst
and ﬁnal) dividend for the year 2005.
PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Capital expenditure on property, plant and equipment
amount to Rs. 142,929,297, details of which are given
in note 16 of the ﬁnancial statement.
RESERVES
The total reserves of the Bank stood at Rs. 1,030,627,246
as at December 31st 2005, details of which are given in
note 22 of the ﬁnancial statement.
DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors of HDFC Bank of Sri Lanka
consists of 7 Directors with wide ﬁnancial knowledge
and experience.
The following were the Directors of the Bank during
the year.
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2005
RS. MN

2004
RS. MN

217
55
46
117

291
56
53
183

575
692

423
606

30.61
5.83
656

20.61
9.13
576

Mr. S. M. M. Yaseen
Mr. Sunil Kannangara
Mr. K. D. Ranasinghe
Mr. L. P. Andrahennadi
Mr. W. A. T. Fernando
Mr. W. J. L. U. Wijeyaweera
Mr. A. J. I. Mahamud
Mr. K. M. P. R. Karunarathne
Mrs. A. B. H. Attanayake

-

Chairman
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

APPOINTMENTS AND RESIGNATIONS
Mr. P. Sumanapala was appointed to the Board as the
treasury representative and Mrs. A. B. H. Attanayake,
who was the treasury representative of the Board, has
resigned accordingly. Mr. K. M. P. R. Karunarathne
and Mr. A. J. I. Mahamud resigned from the Board.
All the other directors mentioned above are presently
in the Board of HDFC Bank.

Directors’ Report

DIRECTOR’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL
REPORTING
Directors are responsible for the preparation of the
Financial Statements of the Bank, to reﬂect a true and
fair view of the Bank’s affairs. The Directors are of the
view that the Financial Statements have been prepared
in conformity with requirements of the Sri Lanka
Accounting Standards, Companies Act No. 17 of 1982,
Banking Act No. 30 of 1988 (and its amendments) and
the listing rules of the Colombo Stock Exchange. The
details are given in the Director’s Responsibility for
Financial Reporting.
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DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS IN CONTRACTS
Directors have no direct or indirect interest in contracts
with the Bank.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
The Bank has not engaged in any activity, which has
a direct impact on the environment. Speciﬁc measures
taken to protect the environment are given in the Social
and Environmental Performance Report.

DIRECTORS’ INTEREST IN ORDINARY SHARES

Mr. S. M. M. Yaseen
Mr. Sunil Kannangara
Mr. K. D. Ranasinghe
Mr. L. P. Andrahennadi
Mr. W. A. T. Fernando
Mr. W. J. L. U. Wijeyaweera
Mr. K. M. P. R. Karunarathne
Mr. A. J. I. Mahamud
Mrs. A. B. H. Attanayake

-

Chairman
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Directors’ shareholdings have not changed subsequent
from the date of the Balance Sheet up to 31st of May
2006 being one month prior to the date of Notice of the
Annual General Meeting.
EMPLOYEE SHARE OWNERSHIP PLAN
The Bank has obtained the approval of the shareholders
to introduce an Employee Share Ownership plan for
the beneﬁt of its entire permanent staff through a
share trust to be set up by acquiring 5% of the voting
ordinary shares at LKR143 per share from the issued
capital.

AS AT
01/01/2005

AS AT
31/12/2005

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
300
Nil
300
Nil
300
300
Nil
300

STATUTORY PAYMENTS
The Directors, to the best of their knowledge and
belief, are satisﬁed that all statutory payments due to
the Government and in relation to the employees have
been made in time.
CONTRIBUTIONS MADE TOWARDS CHARITY
Contributed sum of Rs. 1,93,475/- towards charity.
(For the construction of houses for underprivileged
and Disaster Assistance Fund).
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DEBENTURE ISSUED
S/NO.

DATE OF ISSUE

NUMBER OF
DEBENTURES

CONSIDERATION
RS. MN.

CLASS

PURPOSE

01

12.01.05

-

125

Unsecured

02
03
Total debenture issued

08.12.05
23.12.05

1,000,000
475

250
100

Unsecured
Unsecured

For housing
ﬁnance
do
do

NEW SHARES ISSUED – 2005 (PUBLIC OFFER)
S/NO.

DATE OF ISSUE

NUMBER OF
SHARES

CONSIDERATION
RS. MN.

CLASS

PURPOSE

02.11.05

2,500,000

550

Ordinary

For housing
ﬁnance

01

EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE
There have not been any material events that occurred
subsequent to the Balance Sheet date. Those require
adjustments to the Financial Statements, other than
those disclosed if any, are mentioned in Notes to the
Financial Statements.
GOING CONCERN
The Board of Directors is satisﬁed that the Bank has
adequate resources to continue its operations in
the foreseeable future. Accordingly, the Financial
Statements are prepared based on the going concern
concept.
APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS
The Auditor General continues to be the Auditor of the
Bank as stipulated in the HDFC Act No. 07 of 1997.
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The Bank has introduced various systems and
procedures to ensure that the corporate governance
principles are properly practiced.
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Corporate governance can be deﬁned as “the process
used to direct and manage the business and affairs of
the Bank towards enhancing business prosperity and
corporate accountability with the ultimate objective of
releasing long-term shareholder value, whilst taking
into account the interest of the Bank, always conducted
within the principles of fairness, transparency,
accountability and responsibility.”
1. The Role of Management of HDFC Bank.
The Chief Executive Ofﬁcer/ General Manager with
the help of Corporate Management of the Bank are
assigned to control the operations of the Bank and are
highly responsible for the ﬁnancial soundness of the
bank. However, the ultimate responsibility is with the
Board of Directors. Therefore, the Board has delegated
certain powers to the management to implement
policies and other strategic objectives of the Bank. The
exercise of this power is performed by the Management
with due diligence within the policy framework
stipulated by the Board and in line with the ethical,
professional and statutory standards applicable to the
banking industry.

Directors’ Report

The following committees have been formed in order
to provide independent and expert advice to the Board
on the subjects assigned.
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e)

Valuation Review Committee
The Valuation of Securities offered for large loans
is reviewed at this committee which is headed by
the former Chief Valuer.

f)

Recovery Committee
This newly formed committee comprised of
four directors, appointed by the Board and is
responsible for the resale of HDFC acquired
properties.
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1.1 Committees
a)

b)

c)

d)

Audit and Management Committee
The Audit and Management Committee is
headed by the Director representing the General
Treasury who is an independent non-executive
director and represented by two other nonexecutive directors. The Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
attends the meeting by invitation. The Audit and
Management Committee mainly reviews internal
control systems, adherence to risk management
measures, compliance with mandatory banking
and other statutory requirements.
Credit Committee
The Credit Committee formulates the Bank’s
Credit Policy and monitors management of credit
risk. Credit facilities above the delegated authority
of the individual ofﬁcers are also referred to this
committee for approval. The Credit Committee
comprises CEO, Deputy General Manager
(Credit), Deputy General Manager (Finance) and
Assistant General Manager (Project Finance).
Assets and Liabilities Committee
The Assets and Liabilities committee monitors
the maturity matching of assets with liabilities
and ensures liquidity levels required by the Bank.
It also approves the investment of surplus funds
and short-term borrowings.
Human Resource Management Committee
This Committee is headed by the CEO and
comprises DGM (Finance), DGM (Credit) and
AGM (Administration) and implements matters
related to remunerations, staff beneﬁts and
welfare.

2. Transparency
Directors of the Bank are responsible for keeping proper
books of accounts and preparing ﬁnancial statements
that give a true and fair view. HDFC Bank always
gives high priority to timely publication of quarterly
and annual reports with details in excess of statutory
requirements. In addition, the Bank strictly adheres
to the accounting formats and other procedures laid
down by the regulatory authorities in the submission
of all periodic returns and other information.
3. Enhancing shareholder value
Good corporate governance permitted all activities at
the HDFC Bank. Enhancing shareholder value is one of
the key objectives of good corporate governance. The
Bank’s track record on ﬁnancial performance which
indicates a progressive improvement in shareholder
value as reﬂected in the Net Asset value per share,
which has increased from Rs. 245.71 as at 31.12.2004
to Rs. 268.33 as at 31.12.2005, bears ample testimony to
our concerted efforts at enhancing shareholder value.
NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice of Meeting to 21st Annual General Meeting is
given on page 77.
By order of the Board
The Secretary of the Bank
22 May 2006 Colombo
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Corporate Governance
THE GOVERNANCE PHILOSOPHY
Corporate governance encompasses the internal
policies and practices by which HDFC Bank is operated
and controlled on behalf of its shareholders and all
other stakeholders. The advantages of sound corporate
governance include having a strong Board of Directors
that is accountable to the Company and its owners. A
good system of corporate governance also helps HDFC
maintain the conﬁdence of investors, which allows the
Company to raise capital efﬁciently. With increasingly
integrated capital markets, good corporate governance
is of paramount importance for companies seeking to
distinguish themselves in the global economy.
THE GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK
The business affairs of HDFC Bank are conducted
under the direction of the Board of Directors in
accordance with the internal policies, and the HDFC
Act of Incorporation and By-laws. The role of the
Board of Directors is to effectively govern the affairs
of the Bank in the best interest of the shareholders and
other constituencies, which include the corporation’s
employees, customers, suppliers, and the communities
in which it does business. The Board strives to ensure
the success and continuity of the HDFC Bank’s business
through the election of qualiﬁed management. It is also
responsible for ensuring that the Company’s activities
are conducted in the highest standards of professional
and ethical norms.
HDFC, as a leading corporate citizen, endeavors
to maintain a high degree of commitment to
corporate governance practices, and has adopted
the recommendations of the Committee on Financial
Aspects of Corporate Governance of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka. This committee
has published a ‘Code of Best Practice’ for voluntary
adoption by all companies quoted in the Colombo Stock
Exchange. The Security and Exchange Commission
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(SEC) also recommends that all public companies
disclose their corporate governance practices in their
annual reports. Accordingly, this section sets out the
Bank’s responses to these recommendations and the
governance practice followed by the Bank in general.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Directors are representatives of shareholders and
ensure that corporate management acts in the best
interest of the shareholders. The Board of HDFC
comprises nine non-executive directors distinguished
by depth of experience, and nominated and appointed
in accordance with the provisions embodied in the
incorporation statute of the Bank namely HDFC Act
No. 7 of 1997 and amendment Act No.15 of 2003. The
Board has valuable expertise in ﬁnance, economics,
law, real estate, administration and other ﬁelds critical
to the effective governance and management of the
operations of the Bank.
The Board has met 11 times during the year under
review and the attendance of directors at the meetings
was as follows:

DIRECTOR

Mr. S.M.M Yaseen
Mr. S.Kannangara.
Ms Karunarathne
Mr. A.J.I. Mahmud.
Mr. W.J.L.U.Wijayaweera.
Mr. L.P. Andrahennadi.
Mr. K.D. Ranasinghe.
Mrs. Mala. Attanayaka.
Mr. W.A.T. Fernando

BOARD MEETING
HELD
ATTENDED
11
11
7
11
11
11
11
11
11

11
9
4
5
5
10
8
10
10

Corporate Governance

BOARD AND MANAGEMENT
SUB-COMMITTEES
The Board, entrusted with the responsibility of
providing leadership in attaining the Bank’s strategic
aims, is the responsibility of the corporate management
headed by the CEO to ensure the implementation of
these strategies. To this end, the Board has delegated its
authority to the corporate management in operational
areas within clearly deﬁned limits. In this respect, there
are several management committees and a Board subcommittee for Audit and Management function, each
with a deﬁned scope of work and terms of reference.
These committees are responsible for providing
independent and expert advice to the Board on the
subjects assigned.
AUDIT & MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Audit and Management Committee is headed by a
Director representing the General Treasury who is an
independent non-executive director and represented
by two other non-executive directors. The CEO attends
the meeting by invitation. The Audit and Management
Committee, among other things, reviews internal
control systems, adherence to risk management
measures, compliance with mandatory banking and
other statutory requirements.
CREDIT COMMITTEE
The Credit Committee formulates the Bank’s Credit
Policy and the management of credit risk. Credit
facilities above the delegated authority of the
individual ofﬁcers are also referred to this committee
for approval. The Credit Committee comprises CEO,
Deputy General Manager (Credit), Deputy General
Manager (Finance) and Asst. General Manager (Project
Finance).
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ASSETS AND LIABILITIES COMMITTEE
The Assets and Liabilities Committee monitors the
maturity matching of assets with liabilities and
ensures liquidity levels required by the Bank. It also
approves the investment of surplus funds and short
term borrowings.
HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE
This committee is headed by the CEO and
comprises DGM (Finance), DGM (Credit) and AGM
(Administration). The Committee is responsible for
the Bank’s market oriented remuneration policy for
its staff, thereby attracting and retaining quality staff
with proven business experience and quality. It is
further responsible for reviewing recruitment and
promotions of the senior management and executive
ofﬁcers, thereby ensuring that an effective succession
plan is in place for the Bank.
VALUATION REVIEW COMMITTEE
The Valuation of Securities offered for large loans are
always reviewed at this committee which is headed by
the former Chief Valuer.
TRANSPARENCY
The Annual Report and the quarterly ﬁnancial
statements published by the Bank on the appropriate
dates would provide all shareholders with
comprehensive information, which would enable
them to evaluate the Bank’s performance.
COMPLIANCE
HDFC Bank has an established process to ensure
compliance with applicable laws and regulations and
reports to the Board Audit Committee. Compliance
reports are submitted to the Central Bank of Sri Lanka
setting out the Bank’s compliance with Central Bank
guidelines and circulars.
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The Compliance Ofﬁcer ensures compliance with
regulatory requirements and with internal policies.
Regulatory compliance ensures compliance with
Central Bank directives, Inland Revenue status, CSE
and SEC regulations and Labour Laws of Sri Lanka,
the Banking Act, HDFC Act, Civil Procedure Code,
Mortgage Act, Parate and Debt Recovery Acts.
Compliance is also ensured with all laws and status
pertaining to HDFC Bank’s operations.
As a Bank, we are conscious of our responsibility to
the shareholders and other stakeholders and therefore,
ensure our commitment to the highest standards of
ethical behavior.
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Auditors’ Report

05 May 2006
The Chairman,
Housing Development Finance Corporation Bank of Sri Lanka.
Report of the Auditor General on the Accounts of the Housing Development Finance Corporation Bank of Sri
Lanka for the year ended 31 December 2005 in terms of Section 14(2)(c) of the Finance Act, No. 38 of 1971.

The audit of accounts of the Housing Development Finance Corporation Bank of Sri Lanka for the year ended 31
December 2005 was carried out under my direction in pursuance of provisions in Article 154(1) of the Constitution
of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka read in conjunction with Section 26(2) of the Housing Development
Finance Corporation of Sri Lanka Act, No. 7 of 1997 and Section 13(1) of the Finance Act, No. 38 of 1971. My observations
which I consider should be published with the annual report of the Bank in terms of Section 14(2)(c) of the Finance
Act appear in this report.
1:2 Scope of Audit
Audit opinion, comments and ﬁndings in this report are based on a review of the ﬁnancial statements presented
to audit and substantive tests of samples of transactions. The scope and the extent of such review and tests were
such as to enable as wide an audit coverage as possible within the limitations of staff, other resources and time
available to me. The audit was carried out in accordance with Sri Lanka Auditing Standards, methods and practices
to obtain reasonable assurance as to whether the ﬁnancial statements are free of material misstatements. The audit
included examination of evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in ﬁnancial statements and assessment
of accounting principles and signiﬁcant estimates and judgements made in the preparation of ﬁnancial statements,
evaluation of their overall presentation and determining whether accounting policies adopted were appropriate,
consistently applied and adequately disclosed. Sub-sections (3) and (4) of Section 13 of the Finance Act, No.38 of 1971
give discretionary powers to the Auditor General to determine the scope and extent of the audit.
2. ACCOUNTS
2:1 Audit Opinion
Except for the effects on the ﬁnancial statements of the matters referred to in paragraph 2.2 of my report, I am of
opinion, so far as appears from my examination and to the best of my information and according to the explanations
given to me that the consolidated ﬁnancial statements have been prepared and presented in accordance with the Sri
Lanka Accounting Standards and the stated accounting policies as set out in the Notes (from Note No. 1 to 10) to the
ﬁnancial statements and give a true and fair view of the ﬁnancial position of the Bank as at 31 December 2005 and the
ﬁnancial results, cash ﬂow and changes in the equity for the year then ended.
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2:2 Comments on Accounts
2:2:1 Inappropriate Disclosures in the Accounts
The following inappropriate disclosures were observed.
a) A sum of Rs. 18.2 million being the value of instalments paid up to the beginning of the year under review on the
land obtained on a lease for 50 years, from the Urban Development Authority in the year 2001 for the construction
of the Head Ofﬁce building, had been treated as an asset and revalued at Rs.62 million.
(b) A sum of Rs.65,753 paid as allowance for introducing investments had been shown as consultancy fees.
2:2:2 Unreconciled Accounts
Interest payable on debentures and security bonds amounting to Rs.142,000 and Rs. 7.3 respectively in excess and the
ﬁxed deposits balances lesser by Rs.1.85 million had been conﬁrmed by the parties concerned.
2:2:3 Lack of Evidence for Audit
Recoverables amounting to Rs.8.9 million and the management fees amounting to Rs.1.5 million payable to the Real
Estate Development Company could not be vouched or examined in-depth in audit due to the non-availability of
schedules in respect of the former and the particulars in respect of the latter for audit.
2:2:4 Non-compliance with Laws, Rules, Regulations and Management Decisions
The following instances of non-compliance were observed.
(a) Inland Revenue Act, No. 18 of 2000
In terms of Section 98 (e) of the Act under reference, a report on the dividends should be furnished to the
Department of Inland Revenue. However, such report for the year of assessment 2004/2005 had not been
furnished. Similarly, Withholding Tax amounting to Rs. 2.1million recovered from the shareholders concerned
had not been remitted to the Department of Inland Revenue.
(b) Guidelines of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka
In terms of paragraph 3 of the Guidelines of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka issued on 21 November 1997 any
dormant asset should be converted to a performing asset after the payment of all the arrears. Nevertheless,
dormant debtor balances with more than 3 instalments in arrears had been brought to account as performing
assets on the payment of arrears less than three instalments.
3. FINANCIAL AND OPERATING REVIEW
3:1 Financial Results
According to the accounts presented, the ﬁnancial result of the Bank for the year under review had been a pre-tax
proﬁt of Rs.162.3 million as compared with the corresponding proﬁt of Rs.235.2 million for the preceding year. The
increase of interest expenses for the year under review by Rs.124.3 million as compared with the preceding year had
contributed to the decrease in the proﬁt. Particulars of the interest expense according to the sources of funds and the
percentages are given in the following statement.
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Source of Funds

Subordinate Loans
Special Loan Schemes
Reﬁnance Loans
Borrowings obtained form
the Market
Deposits

Average
Loan for the
year 2005

Interest
Expense for
the year 2005

Rs.(Millions)

Interest
Expense as a
Percentage of
the Overall of
Loans
%

As a
Percentage of
the Overall
Interest
Expense
%

Rs.(Millions)
114.3
875.1
2,772.3

10.6
85.6
197.0

9.3
9.8
7.1

1.7
13.7
31.6

1,766.1
1,327.6
6,855.4

179.1
150.7
623.0

10.1
11.4

28.8
24.2

134.6
62.9
103.7
160.0
472.4
-475.0
100.0
257.5
1,766.1

20.6
9.7
14.7
25.5
59.7
1.4
32.6
12.1
2.8
179.1

15.3
15.4
14.2
15.9
12.6
-6.8
12.1
1.1

3.3
1.6
2.4
4.1
9.6
0.2
5.2
1.9
0.5

An analysis of the Borrowings from
the Market is given below
National Insurance Corporation
Security Bonds I (NSB)
Security Bonds II (DB)
Security Bonds III
Security Bonds IV (Citibank)
Promissory Notes Interest
Debentures (EPF, UAL, CANS)
Hatton National Bank Loan
Bank Overdrafts
3:2 Capital Contribution of the Bank
The following observations are made.
(a) In terms of Section 16(2) of the Housing Development Finance Corporation Bank of Sri Lanka Act, No. 7 of 1997,
the issued share capital of the Bank shall be Rs.1,000 million. Nevertheless, even after the issue of bonus shares
during the year under review, the share capital stood at Rs.612.25 million only.
(b) The Bank had issued shares valued at Rs.50 million in the year 2002 in respect of capital contribution of Rs.50
million made available by the Employees’ Trust Fund in terms of Section 17(1) of the Housing Development
Finance Corporation of Sri Lanka Act, No. 7 of 1997. The Bank had refunded the money during the year under
review to the Employees’ Trust Fund for the Rs. 50 million shares and had accounted for as reduction of capital.
Nevertheless, the Housing Development Finance Corporation of Sri Lanka Act, No. 7 of 1997 and the Housing
Development Finance Corporation (Amendment) Act, No. 15 of 2003 did not provide for reduction of capital.
In response to the enquiry made with regard to the action that should be taken in terms of provisions in the
Companies Act, No. 17 of 1982, the General Manager informed that Section 17(4) of Part IV of the Housing
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Development Finance Corporation Bank of Sri Lanka Act, No. 7 of 1997 provides for the reduction of capital and
that there was no need to follow the provisions in the Companies Act. Nevertheless it had been reported that a
controversy on this matter had arisen between the Employees’ Trust Fund and the Bank.
3:3 Apparent Damages/ Losses
(a) Action taken to initiate the auction sale of a property relating to a loan of Rs. 1.8 million granted in the year 2003
on the security of property, for default of payment had revealed that the loan had been obtained by furnishing
ﬁctitious documents. The ﬁctitious documents had not been detected due to the weaknesses in the internal control.
The loan balance and the interest outstanding as at the end of the year under review totalled Rs.2.7 million. Even
though it was reported that a Court case had been ﬁled for the recovery of the outstanding loan, any steps taken
on the weaknesses in the internal control had not been reported.
(b) The private Bank which provided banking services for the share issue during the year under review had not
levied a service charge in that connection. Nevertheless, it was observed in audit that the Bank had been allowed
to retain the application money thus enabling the Bank to earn Rs.9.4 million by investing that money on short
term basis. Subsequently, the Bank had remitted a sum of Rs.5.5 million out of that amount.
2:4 Uneconomic Transactions
A land 29 perches in extent in Hyde Park Corner had been obtained, on a 5 year lease agreement in the year 2001
from the Urban Development Authority, for the construction of the Head Ofﬁce building. According to the agreement,
development work should have been commenced within 6 months and completed within 2 years. Development work
had not been commenced even up to the end of the year under review and the landlord, the Urban Development
Authority, had informed the possibility of abrogating the agreement for the failure to complete the development work
within the stipulated period. Even though an application for the extension of the period of agreement by one year had
been made subsequently, there was no evidence of any extension granted up to the date of the report.
4.

SYSTEMS AND CONTROLS

Special attention is needed in respect of the following areas of control.
(a) Loans Control
(b) Accounting

(S.C. Mayadunne)
Auditor General.
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Consolidated Income Statement
Bank
Notes

2005
Rs.

2004
Rs.

Group
2005
Rs.

Income

01

1,056,033,100

947,035,968

1,056,147,971

Interest income
Interest expenses
Net interest income

02
03

1,024,414,755
(568,407,324)
456,007,431

908,190,385
(444,131,752)
464,058,633

1,024,529,627
(568,407,324)
456,122,302

Other income

04

31,618,344
487,625,776

38,845,583
502,904,216

31,618,344
487,740,647

Less : Operating expenses
Personnel costs
Provision for staff retirement beneﬁt
Premises equipment & establishment expenses
Other operating expenses
Provision for loan losses

05
126,570,333
17,960,861
42,365,190
66,334,111
17,004,204
270,234,699

94,798,203
20,262,625
37,485,633
44,924,609
13,996,548
211,467,618

127,277,673
18,003,146
42,368,036
65,325,650
17,004,204
269,978,709

217,391,077

291,436,598

217,761,938

55,033,636

56,211,209

55,033,636

162,357,441

235,225,389

162,728,302

45,585,769

52,554,723

45,585,769

116,771,672

182,670,666

117,142,533

575,965,790
575,965,790

465,186,688
(42,145,530)
423,041,158

575,965,790
575,965,790

692,737,462

605,711,824

693,108,323

08

5,838,584
30,612,500

9,133,534
20,612,500

5,838,584
30,612,500

09

656,286,378
26.71

575,965,790
44.31

656,657,239
26.79

For the year ended 31st December 2005

Operating Proﬁt before Taxation & Value Added Tax
Less : Value Added Tax
Proﬁt before taxation
Less: Provision for taxation

06

Proﬁt after taxation
Retained proﬁt / (Accumulated losses) b/f
Fundamental Adjustments
Restated retained proﬁt b/f
Proﬁt available for appropriation
Appropriations
Transfer to reserve funds
Dividends
Retained proﬁt carried forward
Earnings per share
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Consolidated Balance Sheet
Bank
As At 31st December 2005

Assets
Cash & short term funds
Investment in Government securities
Investment in Commercial Papers
Loans & advances
Interest receivable
Housing Projects
Investment in Subsidiaries - HDFC RED
Other assets
Property , plant & equipment
Total Assets
Liabilities
Deposits
Borrowings
Taxation Payable
Other liabilities
Total Liabilities
Shareholders’ fund
Share capital
Reserves

Total Liabilities & Shareholders’ Fund

Sgd.
S.M.M Yaseen
Chairman

Sgd.
M.B.M. Rafeek
Director

Notes

2005
Rs.

2004
Rs.

Group
2005
Rs.

10
11

151,630,493
209,408,902
200,000,000
8,100,051,816
27,635,528
25,000,000
34,016,425
85,523,480
8,833,266,645

172,695,181
7,118,893,258
18,410,129
23,838,649
41,784,105
7,375,621,322

152,107,160
209,408,902
200,000,000
7,922,051,816
27,635,528
332,701,735
34,393,425
85,547,080
8,963,845,646

17
18
19
20

1,536,747,799
4,965,666,139
4,423,991
683,551,470
7,190,389,398

1,140,492,292
4,313,808,601
14,368,810
894,001,480
6,362,671,183

1,536,747,799
4,965,666,139
4,423,991
813,759,610
7,320,597,538

21
22

612,250,000
1,030,627,246
1,642,877,246

412,250,000
600,700,139
1,012,950,139

612,250,000
1,030,998,108
1,643,248,108

8,833,266,645

7,375,621,322

8,963,845,646

12
13
14
15
16

Sgd.
C.A Sarathchandra
Chife Executive ofﬁcer

Sgd.
S,Dissanayake
DGM (Finance)

24 th February 2006
Colombo
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Consolidated Cash Flow Statement
For the year ended 31st December 2005
Cash ﬂows from operating activities
Interest received
Interest payments
Receipt from other operating activities
Cash payments to employees & suppliers
Payments on other operating activities
Operating proﬁt before changes in operating assets

2005
Rs

Bank

2004
Rs

Group
2005
Rs

1,015,189,356
(507,318,481)
31,618,344
(178,396,417)
(121,367,747)
239,725,056

919,560,046
(443,011,990)
38,845,583
(136,687,325)
(101,135,818)
277,570,496

1,015,304,228
(507,318,481)
31,618,344
(179,146,042)
(121,812,132)
238,645,917

(998,162,762)
(10,177,777)
(1,008,340,539)

(1,236,461,527)
19,175,724
(1,217,285,803)

(820,162,762)
(332,701,735)
(10,554,777)
(1,163,419,273)

Net cash from operating activities before income tax
Income Tax & Deemed Dividend Tax Paid
Net cash from operating activities

396,255,507
43,499,000
439,754,507
(328,860,976)
(55,530,588)
(384,391,564)

828,407,588
22,446,238
850,853,826
(88,861,482)
(65,132,173)
(153,993,654)

396,255,507
175,157,140
571,412,647
(353,360,709)
(55,530,588)
(408,891,298)

Cash ﬂows from investing activities
Purchase of Investment Securities
Investment in Subsidiaries
Purchase of property, plant and equipments
Net cash from Investing activities

(200,000,000)
(25,000,000)
(7,148,825)
(232,148,825)

(15,581,939)
(15,581,939)

(200,000,000)
(7,172,425)
(207,172,425)

(Increase)/Decrease in operating assets :
Funds advanced to customers
Housing Projects
Other Assets
Increase / ( Decrease ) in operating liabilities
Deposits from customers
Others

Cash ﬂows from Financing activities
Issue of Shares
Redemption of Shares
Redemption of Contribution towards Share Capital
Repayment of Loan Term Loan Instalments
Proceeds from Borrowings
Dividends paid
Net cash from ﬁnancing activities

550,000,000
(50,000,000)
(1,098,696,815)
1,750,554,380
(18,497,250)
1,133,360,314

(831,042,775)
784,066,883
(20,612,500)
(67,588,393)

550,000,000
(50,000)
(1,098,696,815)
1,750,554,380
(18,497,250)
1,133,360,314

Net increase in cash & cash equivalents
Cash & cash equivalents at beginning of the period
Cash & cash equivalents at the end of the period

516,819,925
(249,015,615)
267,804,310

(237,163,986)
(11,851,629)
(249,015,615)

517,296,592
(249,015,615)
268,280,977

151,630,493
209,408,902
(93,235,085)
267,804,310

172,695,181
(421,710,796)
(249,015,615)

152,107,160
209,408,902
(93,235,085)
268,280,977

Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents
Cash & short term funds
Government of Sri Lanka treasury bills
Borrowings from Banks
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Statement of Change in Equity
For the year ended 31st December 2005
Share
Share Revaluation
Capital
Premium
Reserve

Statutory
Reserve
Fund

Special
Reserves

Proﬁt &
Loss
Accounts

Rs.(‘000)
Total

Balance as at 01.01.2004
Net Proﬁt for the year
Prior year adjustments
Dividend proposed
Transfer to Statutory
reserve
Balance as at 31.12.2004

412,250
-

-

-

12,150
-

3,451
-

457,187
182,671
(34,146)
(20,613)

412,250

-

-

9,134
21,283

3,451

(9,134)
575,966

1,012,950

Balance as at 01.01.2005
Net Proﬁt for the period
Surplus on Revaluation
Dividend proposed
Issue of Shares
Redemption of Shares
Transfer to Reserve Fund

412,250
250,000
(50,000)
-

300,000
(50,000)
-

43,768
-

21,283
-

3,451
-

575,966
116,772
(30,613)
-

1,012,950
116,772
43,768
(30,613)
550,000

-

5,839

-

(5,839)

Balance as at 31.12.2005

612,250

300,000

43,768

27,122

3,451

656,286

885,038
182,671
(34,146)
(20,613)

1,642,877

Consolidated Statement of Change in Equity
For the year ended 31st December 2005
Share
Share Revaluation
Capital
Premium
Reserve

Statutory
Reserve
Fund

Special
Reserves

Proﬁt &
Loss
Accounts

Balance as at 01.01.2005
Net Proﬁt for the period
Surplus on Revaluation
Dividend proposed
Issue of Shares
Redemption of Shares
Transfer to Reserve Fund

412,250
250,000
(50,000)
-

300,000
(50,000)
-

43,768
-

21,283
-

3,451
-

575,966
117,143
(30,613)
-

-

5,839

-

(5,839)

Balance as at 31.12.2005

612,250

300,000

43,768

27,122

3,451

656,657

Rs.(‘000)
Total

1,012,950
117,143
43,768
(30,613)
550,000
1,643,248
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Maturity Analysis as at 31 St December 2005
An analysis of the interest bearing assets and liabilities based on the remaining period at the Balance Sheet date to
the respective contractual maturity date is as follows.

Assets
Cash & short term funds
Investment in government securities
Investment in Commercial Papers
Loans & advances
Interest receivable
Investment in Subsidiaries
Other assets
Property, plant & equipments

Liabilities
Bank overdraft
Deposits
Borrowings
Provision for taxation
Other liabilities

Rs. ‘000
Total

up to
3 Months

3 to 12
Months

1 to 3
Years

3 to 5
Years

More than
5 Years

151,630
116,231
200,000
554,408
27,636
31,029
1,080,934

93,178

-

-

-

745,723
2,936
841,837

2,140,000
2,140,000

2,186,000
2,186,000

2,473,921
25,000
52
85,523
2,584,496

151,630
209,409
200,000
8,100,052
27,636
25,000
34,017
85,523
8,833,267

43,235
811,811
153,531
4,424
146,033
1,159,034

555,227
706,743
358,976
1,620,946

800
1,294,060
704
1,295,564

57,119
1,159,075
1,409
1,217,603

50,000
111,791
1,652,257
83,194
1,897,242

93,235
1,536,748
4,965,666
4,424
590,316
7,190,389

Shareholders’ funds

1,642,877

Total liabilities & shareholder funds

8,833,267
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Significant Accounting Policies
GENERAL
HDFC Bank of Sri Lanka Incorporated in Sri Lanka
as a Building Society in 1984 under section 11 of the
National Housing Act of 1956. Subsequently converted
to a corporation under the Housing development
Finance Corporation of Sri Lanka Act.No.7 Of 1997
and obtained the status of a specialized bank under
Housing Development Finance Corporation of Sri
Lanka (Amendment) Act No 15of 2003. The principal
business activities of HDFC Bank and the group during
the year were granting loans and other forms of ﬁnancial
assistances related to housing purposes and real estate
business. HDFC Bank’s head ofﬁce is located at NHDA
Secretarial Colombo-02 Sri Lanka.
1. ACCOUNTING CONVENTION
The Balance Sheet, Income Statement, Statement
of Changes in Equity and Cash Flow Statement are
prepared in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles and the accounting standards
laid down by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
Sri Lanka applied consistently on a historical cost basis,
with no adjustments being made for inﬂationary factors
affecting these accounts. The ﬁnancial statements are
presented in Sri Lanka Rupees, rounded to the nearest
thousand.
1.1. Format of Accounts and Prior Year Figures.
Financial statements are presented in accordance with
the format of accounts prescribed by the Central Bank
of Sri Lanka and previous year’s ﬁgures have been rearranged wherever necessary to conform to the current
presentation. Comparative ﬁgures were not shown
in the group ﬁnancial statements as the subsidiary
company has been incorporated and commenced its
business during the period under review

26, Accounting for investment in Subsidiaries. The
accounting policies have been consistently applied by
the Bank and its subsidiary.
2.1 Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are those enterprises controlled by the Bank.
Control exists when the Bank has the power, directly or
indirectly to govern the ﬁnancial and operating policies
of the enterprise so as to obtain beneﬁts from its activities.
The ﬁnancial statements of the subsidiary are included
in the consolidated ﬁnancial statements from the date
that control effectively commences until the date that
control effectively ceases. The ﬁnancial statements of
the Bank and its subsidiary are combined on line- byline basis. The consolidated accounts are prepared to a
common ﬁnancial year end of 31st December,
2.1.1 The total of proﬁt and losses of the subsidiary
company is included in the consolidated proﬁts
and loss account.
2.1.2 Intra group balances and intra group transactions
are eliminated in full in the consolidated ﬁnancial
statements.
3. VALUATION OF ASSETS
3.1 Loans and Advance to Customers:
Loans and Advances to customers are stated in the
balance sheet net of provisions for possible loan losses,
and net of interest which is not accrued to revenue
3.1.1 Provision for loan Losses
Speciﬁc Provision for possible loan losses are made on
base of a continuous review of all advance to customers,
in accordance with the applicable accounting standards
laid down by the ICAS and the directions issued by the
Central Bank of Sri Lanka.

2. BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION
The group ﬁnancial statements comprise the Bank’s
ﬁnancial statements consolidated with that of its fully
owned subsidiary of HDFC Real Estate Development
Ltd in term of Sri Lanka Accounting Standard No
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b.

3.1.2 Security – property Mortgage
Period
Outstanding

6 - 12 months
12- 18 Months
18 Months
and over

Classiﬁcation

Provision made net
of realizable value
of Security (As per
Central Bank
directions)

Substandard
Doubtful

25%
50%

Loss

100%

3.1.3 EPF& Cash Margin Loans
No provision made for the loans granted against the
EPF & cash deposit Balances.
3.2 Acquired Properties for Sale
Properties mortgaged by HDFC Bank are auctioned
if the customers default and the properties which
are not disposed at such auctions are recognized as
acquired properties in the Balance Sheet. The values
of the acquired properties are included in the capital
outstanding amount of the loan balances.
3.2.1 Provision for Losses on acquired property
The Bank has provided 100% Speciﬁc provision for
capital outstanding amount of acquired properties,
which were acquired by the Bank ﬁve (5) years prior to
the balance sheet date even if the value of security covers
the full or part of interest and capital outstanding.
3.3 Treasury Bills
Investment in treasury bills is stated at cost.
3.4 Property & Equipment
a.

Fixed Assets are recorded at cost or at valuation
together with any directly attributable cost of
bringing the assets to working condition. The
property and equipments are stated at cost less
accumulated depreciation, which is provided for
on the basis speciﬁed in (b) below.
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Depreciation is provided at the following rates
on a straight-line basis over the estimated lives of
different types of assets.

Ofﬁce Equipment
Furniture & Fittings
Motor Vehicles & Bicycles
Plant and Machinery
Tools & Equipment
Computer Equipment

12.50% per annum
10.00% per annum
20.00% per annum
25.00% per annum
12.50% per annum
12.50% per annum

Full annual depreciation is provided on the assets
purchased and used during the year and no depreciation
is provided in for the year of disposal. Depreciation is
not provided for on freehold land.
4
LIABILITIES AND PROVISIONS
Retirement Beneﬁts
1.4.1.1. Gratuity
Provision is made in the Accounts for retirement
gratuities payable under the Payment of Gratuities Act
No.12 of 1983 for employees from the time of joining the
Bank. The item is grouped under deferred liabilities in
the Balance Sheet.
No separate fund is maintained and no actuarial
valuation has been carried out for the purpose.
1.4.1.2. Deﬁned Contribution Plans – EPF & ETF
All employees are eligible and covered by Employees’
Provident Fund and Employees Trust Fund contributions
in line with the respective statutes
5
REVENUE RECOGNITION
5.1. Interest Income
Interest income is recognized on an accrual basis. Interest
ceases to be taken to revenue when interest or principal
is in arrears for (3) months. And thereafter such income
is recognized on a cash basis.

Significant Accounting Policies

5.2 Default Interest Income
Default charges for late payment of loans installments
are recognized as income on a cash basis.
5.3 Interest Income from Other Sources
Interest on treasury bills and commercial paper
is recognized proportionately over the period of
instrument.
5.4 Other Income
Other incomes are recognized on a cash basis.
5.5 Revenue Recognition on Real Estate Project
Proﬁt on real estate projects would be recognized after
the accomplishment of the following:
(a) Signing of the Sales Agreement
(b) Acceptance of the down payment of 25% or more
(c) Completion of 80% of the construction of each
unit
The ownership of the properties will be transferred once
the sales proceeds are collected in full.
Revenue has not been recognized during the period
under review, since there is no Sales Agreements or
undertaking of any payment within this period.
6
EXPENSES
1.6.1 Interest Expenses
Interest Expenses are recognized on a accrual basis,
1.6.2 Other Expenses
All expenditures incurred in operations and in
maintaining the Properties, Plants and Equipments in
a state of efﬁciency are charged to Income statement in
arriving at the proﬁt or loss for the year.
7
TAXATION
7.1 Income Tax
The provision for income tax is based on the elements
of income and expenditure as reported in the ﬁnancial
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statements and computed in accordance with the
provisions of the Inland Revenue Act
HDFC Real Estate Development Ltd has entered into an
agreement with the Board of Investment of Sri Lanka
under section 17 of BOI Law No 4 of 1978 under which
the proﬁt and income of the company is exempted from
income tax for the period of ﬁve years of assessment
subject to the following criteria.
1)

Initial investment committed to the project within
twelve months to be not less than US $ 500.000

2)

Minimum of 25 apartments to be constructed
within a maximum of four locations.

7.2 Deferred Taxation
Deferred taxation is provided on the liability method.
The tax effect of timing differences which occur where
items are allowed for income tax purposes in a period
different from that when they are recognized in ﬁnancial
statements is included in the provision for deferred
taxation at current rate of taxation.
8
CASH FLOW STATEMENTS
The cash ﬂow statement has been prepared by using the
“Direct Method” of preparing cash ﬂows in accordance
with the Sri Lanka Accounting Standard No 9 on cash
Flow Statements. Cash and Cash equivalents comprise
of cash balance and Short-term funds and placements.
9
STATUTORY RESERVE FUND
The amount of Rs 5.90 million was transferred to the
Statutory Reserve fund in 2005. (5% of the net proﬁt
after tax) The balance in the statutory reserve fund as at
31st December 2005 was Rs 27.19 million.
10 DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT
The Board of Directors of the Bank takes the responsibility
for the preparation and presentation of these ﬁnancial
statements. Please refer page no 39 for the statement of
the Directors’ responsibility.
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Bank

01 INCOME
Gross income
Less : Turnover based taxes
Net Income
Interest income ( Note 02)
Other income ( Note 04 )

02 INTEREST INCOME
Loans & advances
Treasury bills & other banks’ placements

03 INTEREST EXPENSES
Long Term Borrowings
Debentures
Deposits
Others

04 OTHER INCOME
Dividend income
Fee and commissions income
Other

05 OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses include the followings
Directors’ emoluments
Auditors’ remuneration
Depreciation
Donations
Advertising
Legal expenses
Professional charges
HDFC Bank Annual Report 2005

2005
Rs.

2004
Rs.

Group
2005
Rs.

1,056,033,100
1,056,033,100

947,035,968
947,035,968

1,056,147,971
1,056,147,971

1,024,414,755
31,618,345
1,056,033,100

908,190,385
38,845,583
947,035,968

1,024,529,627
31,618,344
1,056,147,971

987,944,223
36,470,533
1,024,414,755

907,569,360
621,025
908,190,385

987,944,223
36,585,404
1,024,529,627

398,655,447
14,770,377
150,706,680
4,274,820
568,407,324

372,824,118
66,182,216
5,125,418
444,131,752

398,655,447
14,770,377
150,706,680
4,274,820
568,407,324

22,657,811
8,960,533
31,618,344

31,040,320
7,805,263
38,845,583

22,657,811
8,960,533
31,618,344

113,500
120,000
7,177,360
1,595,648
9,547,143
46,422
12,020,251

116,578
120,000
6,511,973
185,000
4,550,611
196,819
4,257,631

204,500
170,000
7,177,360
1,825,648
9,561,633
46,422
10,540,501
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05.1 Retirement Beneﬁts
E. P. F. Contribution
E. T. F. Contribution
Grativity
TAXATION ON PROFITS ON
ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
Current year income tax
Transfer to / from Differed taxation
( Over ) / Under provision in previous year

2005
Rs.

2004
Rs.

Group
2005
Rs.

11,438,948
2,859,738
3,662,175

8,319,590
207,944
9,863,614

11,473,608
2,865,363
3,662,175

45,523,995
(1,623,113)
1,684,887
45,585,769

54,152,492
(1,597,769)

45,523,995
(1,623,113)
1,684,887
45,585,769

59

06

52,554,723

Income tax on proﬁt has been computed at the rate of 20% on the normal taxable income of the Bank.
6.I Reconciliation of effective tax rate
Proﬁt before tax
Add : Non-deductible expenses
Less : Other deductible expenses
Adjusted Proﬁt before tax
Income tax
Effective tax rate

07 FUNDAMENTAL ADJUSTMENTS
Under provision of Loan Term Loan Interest
Income Tax Surcharge-2001/2002
Tax Credit to loan interest

08 DIVIDENDS
Net dividends
Tax deducted at source

Gross Dividends

162,357,441
43,597,314
(41,575,844)
164,378,912
45,523,995
28.04%

-

235,225,389
60,865,314
(44,091,676)
251,999,027
50,399,805
21.43%

162,728,302
43,597,314
(41,575,844)
164,378,912
45,523,995
27.98%

35,000,000
14,145,530
(7,000,000)
42,145,530

-

27,551,250
3,061,250
30,612,500

18,551,250
2,061,250
20,612,500

27,551,250
3,061,250
30,612,500

30,612,500

20,612,500

30,612,500
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Bank

09 EARNINGS PER SHARE
Earnings per share is calculated by dividing the net proﬁt
after tax by the weighted average number of
ordinary shares.
Net proﬁt after tax
Average number of ordinary shares
Basic earnings per share ( Rs. )
10 CASH AND SHORT TERM FUNDS
Cash in hand and balances with banks
Money at call and short notice

11 INVESTMENT IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Treasury bills
Treasury bills under repurchase agreement

12 LOANS & ADVANCES
Housing loans secured by primary mortgage
over residential properties
Housing loans against EPF.
Housing loans on Guarantors
Staff loans - Housing
- Other
Acquired properties
HDFC RED Loan
Other Loans
Less : Loan loss provision
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2005
Rs.

2004
Rs.

Group
2005
Rs.

116,771,672
4,372,500

182,670,666
4,122,500

117,142,533
4,372,500

26.71

44.31

26.79

58,828,026
92,802,467
151,630,493

151,227,218
21,467,963
172,695,181

59,304,693
92,802,467
152,107,160

93,177,990
116,230,912
209,408,902

-

93,177,990
116,230,912
209,408,902

4,763,332,726
2,255,170,290
685,503,565
154,368,567
20,114,440
71,630,495
178,000,000
15,150,518
8,143,270,601
(43,218,785)
8,100,051,816

4,364,362,422
1,809,007,578
744,843,622
125,425,475
16,862,966
69,459,492
15,818,200
7,145,779,755
(26,886,497)
7,118,893,258

4,763,332,726
2,255,170,290
685,503,565
154,368,567
20,114,440
71,630,495
15,150,518
7,965,270,601
(43,218,785)
7,922,051,816
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I. Movements in the Provisions for Loan Losses
Balance brought forward
Additional provision/(Reversal) made
Amount recovered
Balance carry forward
ii. Non performing assets including loans and advances
Loans and advances
Less ; Loan loss provision

13 INTEREST RECEIVABLE
Interest receivable
Less : Interest in Suspense

Movements in the Provisions for Loan Losses &
Interest in Suspense
Balance brought forward
Interest suspensed
Amount recovered
Balance carry forward

2005
Rs.

2004
Rs.

26,886,496
16,332,289
43,218,785

16,700,984
10,185,513
26,886,497

61

Group
2005
Rs.

26,886,496
16,332,289
43,218,785

1,464,598,708
(43,218,785)
1,421,379,923

1,260,333,608
(26,886,497)
1,233,447,110

1,464,598,708
(43,218,785)
1,421,379,923

237,452,503
(209,816,975)
27,635,528

189,241,840
(170,831,712)
18,410,129

237,452,503
(209,816,975)
27,635,528

159,107,850
216,371,020
(165,661,895)
209,816,975

166,231,339
175,339,430
(170,739,057)
170,831,712

159,107,850
216,371,020
(165,661,895)
209,816,975

I.

14 HOUSING PROJECTS
Ampara Project
BMC Project
Wellawatta Project

-

Land Adjoining BMC
15 OTHER ASSETS
Stationery stock
Deposits and prepayments
Others

3,386,585
3,915,000
26,714,840
34,016,425

-

-

9,408,581
192,399,000
47,752,354
83,141,800
332,701,735

2,829,193
4,885,645
16,123,811
23,838,649

3,386,585
3,915,000
27,091,840
34,393,425
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PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENTS
Leasehold Equipments
Lands &
and
Buildings
Furniture

Cost/Valuations
Balance at the begin. of the year
Additions for the year
Revaluation
Less :-Disposal during the year
Balance at the end of the year
HDFC Real Estate

18,232,090
43,767,910
62,000,000
62,000,000

Accumulated Depreciations
Balance at the begin. of the year
Additions for the year
Less :-Disposal during the year
Balance at the end of the year

-

Net book value as at 31/12/2005
Net book value as at 31/12/2004

62,000,000
18,232,090

Motor
Vehicles

Total
2005
Bank

Total
2004
Bank

49,495,329 24,285,142 92,012,562
7,148,825
7,148,825
- 43,767,910
56,644,154 24,285,142 142,929,297
23,600
56,667,754 24,285,142 142,952,897

76,430,623
15,581,939

17.2 Analysis of Deposits
Deposits from Non-bank customers
Deposits from Banks
Deposits from Financial Institutions
Other Money Market Deposits
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92,012,562 142,929,297
23,600
92,012,562 142,952,897

34,062,888 16,165,569
4,525,732 2,651,628
38,588,619 18,817,197

50,228,456
7,177,360

43,716,483
6,511,973

57,405,816

50,228,456

57,405,816

18,055,535
15,432,441

85,523,480
-

41,784,105

85,547,080

5,467,945
8,119,571

2004
Rs.

Group
2005
Rs.

10,815,582
1,354,399,928
171,532,288
1,536,747,798

4,150,460
990,449,697
145,892,135
1,140,492,292

10,815,582
1,354,399,928
171,532,288
1,536,747,798

286,974,447
462,836,704
254,887,255
532,049,392
1,536,747,798

353,189,032
649,367,885
75,435,375
62,500,000
1,140,492,292

286,974,447
462,836,704
254,887,255
532,049,392
1,536,747,798

2005
Rs.
17 DEPOSITS
17.1 Type of Deposits
Savings deposits
Term deposits
Others

Group
2005
Rs.

Bank
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2004
Rs.

Group
2005
Rs.

1,300,550,646
1,270,990,520
837,370,080
475,000,000
1,081,754,893
4,965,666,139

1,305,321,784
1,607,340,467
913,010,261
488,136,089
4,313,808,601

1,300,550,646
1,270,990,520
837,370,080
475,000,000
1,081,754,893
4,965,666,139

860,274,062
2,453,135,378
1,652,256,699
4,965,666,139

643,811,500
2,363,192,090
1,306,805,011
4,313,808,601

860,274,062
2,453,135,378
1,652,256,699
4,965,666,139

2005
Rs.
18 BORROWINGS
Government of Sri Lanka
GOSL Loans under Foreign Credit Lines
Re-ﬁnance borrowings
Debentures
Other borrowings

Due within one year
1-5 years
After ﬁve years

PROVISION FOR TAXATION AND DEEMED
DIVIDEND TAX
Taxation - current
VAT Payable
Debit, WHT and Paye tax
Deferred tax

Bank
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19

20 OTHER LIABILITIES
Bank overdraft
Provision for gratuity ( 20.1 )
Accrued expenditure
Dividend Payable
Others

1. Provision for Gratuity
Balance brought forward
Provisions made during the year
Payments made during the year
Balance carry forward

21 SHARE CAPITAL
Authorized capital
( 20,000,000 ordinary shares of Rs. 100/- each)
Issued and fully paid
( 6,122,500 ordinary shares of Rs. 100/- each )

2,399,089
6,731,912
669,240
(5,376,250)
4,423,991

93,235,085
35,221,162
339,360,015
32,781,750
182,953,458
683,551,470

32,184,750
3,662,175
(625,763)
35,221,162

13,410,313
3,977,167
734,467
(3,753,137)
14,368,810

421,710,796
32,184,751
279,984,975
20,666,500
139,454,458
894,001,480

22,507,531
9,863,614
(186,395)
32,184,750

2,399,089
6,731,912
669,240
(5,376,250)
4,423,991

93,235,085
35,221,162
339,413,235
32,781,750
313,108,378
813,759,610

32,184,750
3,662,175
(625,763)
35,221,162

2,000,000,000

2,000,000,000

2,000,000,000

612,250,000

412,250,000

612,250,000
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2005
Rs.
22 RESERVES
Statutory reserve fund
Share Premium Account
Special reserve
Revaluation Reserve
Other reserves

27,121,834
300,000,000
3,451,125
43,767,910
656,286,377
1,030,627,246

Bank

2004
Rs.

Group
2005
Rs.

21,283,224
3,451,125
575,965,790
600,700,139

27,121,834
300,000,000
3,451,125
43,767,910
656,657,239
1,030,998,108

23 DIRECTORS INTERESTS IN CONTRACTS WITH THE BANK
No Directors has any material interest in any transaction or proposed contract involving HDFC Bank of Sri Lanka
other than those disclosed in Note 24 of the Accounts. .
24 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
The following Directors who held ofﬁce as Directors of the Bank and some members of the corporate management of
the Bank were also Directors of the HDFC Real Estate Development Ltd
Mr S.M.M Yaseen . Chairman of the Bank is also Chairman of the HDFC Real Estate Development Ltd
Mr C.A. Sarathchandra, CEO/General Manager of the Bank is also a Director of the HDFC Real Estate Development
Ltd
Mr L.P Andrahennadi is a Director of the Bank is also a Director of the HDFC Real Estate Development Ltd
Mr S. Kannangara is a Director of the Bank is also a Director of the HDFC Real Estate Development Ltd
Mr M.I M Rafeek is a Director of the Bank is also a Director of the HDFC Real Estate Development Ltd. During the
current ﬁnancial year, the Bank has contributed Rs 25 million towards the capital of Real Estate Development Ltd.
Further, the Bank has granted Rs 178.00 million to the subsidiary under normal course of business.
Rs 1.5 million Management fees has been paid during the year by the Bank to the company for managing the projects
owned by the Bank
25 THE EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE:
There has been no material event after the balance sheet date of 24th February 2005 that requires adjustments or
disclosure in the ﬁnancial statements.
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26 ASSETS PLEDGED:
The assets pledged as security for credit facilities obtained are as follows:
Type of
facility

Amount of
facility
Rs.Mn

Nature of
security

Value of
security
Rs.Mn

Balance security
as at 31/12/2005
Rs.Mn

(1). Securitization I
(2). Securitization II
(3). Over draft
(People’ s Bank)
(4). Over draft
(Sampath Bank)
(5). Securitization III
(6). Securitization IV
(7) Short Term loan
(HNB)

260.5
250.1
100.0

Housing Loans receivable
Housing Loans receivable
Part of Loan portfolio

670.06
456.33
252.58

48.08
79.15
-

50.0

Part of Loan portfolio

120.00

87.8

200.0
500.0
200.0

Housing Loans receivable
Housing Loans receivable
Housing Loans receivable

250.00
750.00
240.00

140.0
438.5
100.00

27 COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES:
It has been proposed to build a seven-storied building for the HDFC Bank, Head Ofﬁce at a cost of Rs. 125 million
approximately.
28 HEAD OFFICE PREMISES
The Bank occupies premises belonging to the National Housing Development Authority for which a rent is paid. In
addition, the ofﬁce maintenance, renovation and modernization costs are borne by the Bank.
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Statement of Value Added - Bank
For the year ended 31 December 2005
Value Added

Interest income
Other income
Gross income
Cost of Service

Value Distributed

To Employees
(Remuneration & Beneﬁts)
To Government
Income Tax
Value Added Tax
Debit Tax
To Share holders ( Dividend )
Retained in the Business
Retained Proﬁt
Depreciation
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Year-2005
Rs.

Year-2004
Rs.

1,024,414,755
31,618,344
1,056,033,100
683,779,999
372,253,101

908,190,385
38,845,583
947,035,968
530,985,872
416,050,096

%

2,005
Rs.

%

2,004
Rs.

38.83

144,531,194

27.66

115,060,827

12.25
14.78
0.85

45,585,769
55,033,636
3,153,470

12.63
13.51
0.73

52,554,723
56,211,209
3,040,698

8.22

30,612,500

4.95

20,612,500

23.15
1.93
100.00

86,159,172
7,177,360
372,253,101

38.95
1.57
100.00

162,058,166
6,511,973
416,050,096
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Hdfc Bank Of Sri Lanka-consolidated Statement Of Value Added
For the year ended 31 December 2005
Value Added

Year-2005
Rs.

Interest income
Other income
Gross income
Cost of Service

Value Distributed

To Employees
(Remuneration & Beneﬁts)
To Government
Income Tax
Value Added Tax
Debit Tax
To Share holders ( Dividend )
Retained in the Business
Retained Proﬁt
Depreciation

1,024,529,627
31,618,344
1,056,147,971
682,711,780
373,436,191

%

2,005
Rs.

38.90

145,280,819

12.21
14.74
0.86

45,585,769
55,033,636
3,216,074

8.20

30,612,500

23.17
1.92
100.00

86,530,033
7,177,360
373,436,191
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Product Profile
SAVINGS PRODUCTS
Since becoming a licensed specialized bank, HDFC Bank
has launched a number of savings and deposit schemes
to offer potential depositors a share in the ﬁnancial
strength and long-term stability gained through
operational excellence in the ﬁeld of mortgage lending.
Therefore, the savings and deposit instruments in the
following target segments carry on average 2% p.a. over
rates offered by treasury bills and bonds.
Instrument

LENDING PRODUCTS

Beneﬁt Group

Regular savers who would
operate the account with a
savings book. There is an
added advantage to the self employed of being able to
prove their monthly income and repayment capacity of
a Home Loan through regular savings. Salaried people
could remit their pay-cheque and standing order to
repay the Home Loan instalment which is convenient to
both the borrower and the bank.

Parents or Guardians of
minors planning on savings
to secure a better future for
their loved ones can use this
scheme with the value addition of a priority Home Loan
at a concessionary interest rate provided the account has
built-up a savings balance equivalent to 25% of the loan
requirement.

Pensioners
and
Senior
Citizens who need regular
monthly interest income for
their savings are offered a
higher rate than for other term deposits. This regular
income could be considered for home improvement or
utility loan repayment subject to a reasonable repayment
period.
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Depositors of
lump sums
can receive higher returns either at regular intervals
or at the end of term-deposit. These FD’s could be
offered as collateral for a Home Loan for up to 90% of
the balance as cash-margin set-off loan where the loan
interest would be 2.5% p.a. above the FD rate.

In 2005, the rate of interest
averaged around 12% p.a. for
low income families under
KEDELLA Home Loan scheme
where in general the amount of a single loan was below
Rs. 500,000/-

For loans exceeding Rs. 1 million
for families with a monthly
income exceeding Rs. 25,000/with an Income tax relief on
interest through a direction given
to the Inland revenue by the Bank.

Members of
EPF
could
use the fund
balance as security for a home loan. Active contributors
may borrow up to 75% against the balance and others
50%.
The teachers are
given a special
Home Loan under
personal guarantee
of two other teachers as per Education Ministry’s
circular where the repayment will be made through a
salary deduction.
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Lanka
Electricity
Co
employees are given a
concessionary loan as agreed
between the Bank and LECO.
Up to the
middle of 2004,
funds were available under Government sponsored
Affordable Finance for Housing (Sahan Sevana), with
HDFC Bank as the apex body pushing down rates of
interest to a single digit of 9.5% p.a. for people with a
monthly income of less than Rs. 20,000/-.
A loan scheme
in association
with Sri Lanka Insurance Corporation to offer Home
Loans to eligible, life-insured applicants.
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9,869

7,276 1,923,977,977.60

Loans
1,850
458
200
712
313
649
374
652
196
457
617
407
497
88
314
180
667
72
518
648

1,417
264
218
297
419
267
320
616
87
376
316
204
343
186
313
122
720
110
392
289

Colombo
Kandy
Matale
Kurunegala
Badulla
Ratnapura
Kegalle
Gampaha
Batticaloa
Puttalam
Anuradhapura
Galle
Kalutara
Monaragala
Matara
Hambantota
Homagama
Ampara
Ja-Ela
Nuwara-Eliya

Value (Rs.)

534,598,541.60
63,708,000.00
54,529,000.00
96,854,400.00
50,586,000.00
77,367,000.00
98,721,000.00
178,471,800.00
10,636,000.00
87,634,600.00
70,535,000.00
55,507,206.00
83,972,747.00
29,884,400.00
65,358,000.00
33,046,000.00
162,463,275.00
12,490,500.00
126,408,808.00
31,205,700.00

Loans

DISTRICT

2005
Value (Rs.)
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2,089,507,758

601,583,413.00
76,562,000.00
49,525,000.00
154,745,500.00
38,614,800.00
102,209,000.00
71,525,500.00
169,224,500.00
20,066,500.00
87,686,300.00
86,234,500.00
101,881,410.00
98,006,449.00
13,246,000.00
67,452,000.00
35,809,000.00
150,075,633.00
8,244,350.00
116,283,973.00
40,531,930.00

2004

Distribution Of Approved Loans By Hdfc Districtwise

14,302

2,007
864
526
711
752
985
618
803
338
595
1,189
467
563
280
562
669
811
256
516
790

Loans

Value(Rs.)

2,156,123,722

584,337,690.00
93,012,500.00
77,189,500.00
108,418,800.00
81,451,100.00
117,708,000.00
91,540.00
132,185,366.00
34,682,850.00
90,731,400.00
128,237,700.00
94,384,412.00
88,815,541.00
30,169,000.00
96,519,000.00
81,530,000.00
146,364,842.00
26,405,900.00
97,111,781.00
46,776,800.00

2003

368,990,854.00
65,667,480.00
27,480,500.00
56,252,750.00
53,397,600.00
91,440,000.00
59,418,550.00
102,191,351.00
9,159,200.00
52,530,600.00
44,336,750.00
53,653,393.00
83,146,913.00
30,985,000.00
54,232,000.00
63,314,500.00
78,201,300.00
15,041,500.00
88,907,916.00
-

Value(Rs.)

10,513 1,398,348,157.00

1,768
697
219
467
611
890
499
719
82
429
437
435
704
348
450
604
478
173
503
-

Loans

2002

366,677,090.00
77,615,354.00
28,793,250.00
50,469,800.00
34,992,070.00
53,334,000.00
75,007,000.00
111,532,262.00
1,794,000.00
71,356,260.00
48,444,830.00
43,891,900.00
63,724,296.00
27,082,500.00
56,184,750.00
58,541,400.00
44,110,750.00
100.00
87,746,750.00
-

Value(Rs.)

9,529 1,301,298,362.00

1,860
706
259
383
351
517
614
823
18
542
466
385
541
312
460
493
318
8
473
-

Loans

2001
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Purpose - Wise Analysis
Loan approved purpose- wise
Construction
Purchase of House
Purchase of House & Construction
Redemption
Redemption & Construction
Redemption & Purchase
Extention
Renovation & Repairs
Purchase of Building Blocks
Total

No

2005
Amount Rs

No

5826
225
7
70
108
16
115
909
7276

1,442,402,982
136,011,100
3,576,800
20,779,616
43,497,830
3,736,000
6,662,000
267,236,350
1,923,902,678

8,028
330
9
138
78
11
187
1,101
9,882

2004
Amount Rs
1,590,202,748
149,566,600
4,515,000
40,483,636
40,975,901
2,538,000
10,252,000
261,498,873
2,100,032,758

No

2003
Amounts Rs

12,014
273
11
154
57
2
16
520
1,255
14,302

1,750,993,695
118,428,900
3,653,000
52,096,564
30,013,417
301,610
2,373,800
31,548,500
258,162,796
2,247,572,282

Schemewise Analysis
Loans approved schemewise
General Scheme
Staff Loan
Samurdhi
Guru Sevana
Staff-Under EPF
Staff - AHF/Guarantee
Govi Sevana
Staff-AHF / Mortgage
Grama Niladhari
Industrial Development Authority
Rescheduled Loans
Doctors
NWSDB
SLIC
NWSDB - EPF
LECO - General
LECO - EPF
AHF
AHF - EPF
Cash Deposits
Govt. Low Interest Loans
Private Sector Low Int. Loans
Cash Deposits- Staff
Cash Deposits
EPF - New
Total

No.

2005
Amount Rs.

2446
935,100,953
37
20,525,547
0
1348
132,021,000
9
2,102,000
0
0
1
500,000
0
0
0
2
600,000
6
1,624,000
0
3
997,000
28
18,964,500
72
30,159,658
54
16,324,000
6
250,000
0
348
228,189,600
47
13,760,000
5
2,583,000
19
5,742,000
2845 514,534,720
7276 1,923,977,978

2004
No. Amount (Rs.)
1710
51
0
1740
5
51
110
26
10
0
1

604,229,495
31,530,919
169,364,000
841,000
8,992,000
5,500,000
12,170,500
846,500
115,104
115
32,005,411
0
24
7,019,666
25
15,014,500
43
16,796,500
1858
598,081,900
756
65,681,330
3
900,000
0
0
0
0
3354 530,943,933
9882 2,100,032,758

2003
No. Amount (Rs.)

2002
No. Amount (Rs.)

741
256,734,784
100
33,441,348
1
200,000
5212
504,978,750
15
3,072,700
0
10
500,000
0
14
1,396,000
1
200,000
0
0
106
38,862,000
0
69
18,305,127
34
17,590,500
68
20,514,532
3208
752,797,100
0
0
0
0
0
0
4723 598,979,441
14302 2,247,572,282

1624 307,863,578
81
27,302,559
58
10,157,500
2341 222,442,100
16
2,210,900
0
0
0
0
0
3
309,296
0
17
6,173,000
487 171,561,800
12
3,650,000
53
26,136,700
61
14,951,160
0
0
1
50,000
0
0
0
0
5759 605,548,564
105131,398,357,157
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Decade at a Glance
PROFITABILITY
Using 1996 as the base year, in a decade the total loan
portfolio has grown by 540% from Rs.1.5billion in 1996
to Rs. 8.1 billion in 2005. The corresponding income
from operations improved from Rs. 226 million to Rs.
1,056 million marking a growth of 467%. However,
Proﬁt After Tax recorded its highest ﬁgure of Rs. 198
million in 2003 which is a growth of 600% from Rs.33
million in 1996, but declined to Rs.183 million and to
Rs.117 million in 2005 due to the higher cost of funds,
overheads and taxation.

STABILITY
The matching of assets and liabilities shows a sound
position where in 1996 only 81% of the housing loans
were matched by long term funds, improving by 2004
to 92% and in 2005 a satisfactory status of 100% cover
provided with the infusion of Rs.629 million to the
shareholders’ funds during the year.

OPERATING RESULT
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn.
Total Income
Proﬁt Before Tax
Income Tax
Proﬁt After Tax

1056
162
46
117

947
235
53
183

830
254
56
198

654
174
32
142

479
189
64
125

420
142
40
102

456
117
35
82

400
116
31
85

307
92
21
71

226
45
12
33

648
8,100

216
7,118

228
5,826

193
4,750

81
3,591

66
2,894

219
2,574

298
2,291

160
1,921

104
1,546

85
8,833

42
7,376

33
6,087

53
4,996

36
3,708

30
2,990

17
2,810

12
2,601

14
2,095

10
1,660

5,017
633

4,363
846

4,107
761

3,499
641

2,256
677

1,817
560

1,847
397

1,892
346

1,403
460

1,257
247

1,536
5
1,642
8,833

1,140
14
1,013
7,376

312
22
885
6,087

41
12
803
4,996

41
11
723
3,708

39
13
561
2,990

37
10
519
2,810

22
9
332
2,601

11
221
2,095

9
147
1,660

Balance Sheet
Assets
Current Assets
Housing Loans
Property &
Equipment

Liabilities
Long Term Loans
Short Term Loans
Long Term Funds
& Deposits
Other Liabilities
Shareholders’ Fund
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PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn. Rs. Mn.
Earning Per
Share (Rs)
Net Assets
Per Share (Rs)
Return on
Average
Assets (Rs)
Retuns on
Equity (Rs)

26.71

44.3

48

34.4

34.5

28.1

135.3

140.6

118.5

54.1

268.33

245.6

214.6

194.8

199.6

154.8

860.5

551.2

366.2

242.7

1.44

2.7

3.6

3.3

3.7

3.6

3

3.6

3.8

2.3

9.88

18

22.4

17.6

17.3

18.1

15.7

32.4

32.4

22.3
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DISTRIBUTION OF ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS
As at December 31, 2005

Shareholders

No.of
Share
holders

1
- 1,000 shares
1,001
5,000
5,001
10,000
10,001
50,000
50,001
100,000
100,001 500,000
500,001 1,000,000
Over 1,000,000

Analysis of Shareholders
Individual
Institutional

Resident
No.of
Share
holders

4,662
758,796
145
292,004
28
196,400
44 1,068,500
2
152,300
3
712,500
1 3,218,000
4,885 6,398,500

%

No.of
Share
holders

11.46
4.41
2.97
16.13
2.30
10.76
0.00
48.58
96.61

15
6
2
5
28

Non-Resident
No.of
Share
holders
4,500
22,900
18,000
178,600
224,000

%
0.07
0.35
0.27
2.70
3.39

Total
No.of
Shares
holders

%

4,677
763,296
151
314,904
30
214,400
49 1,247,100
2
152,300
3
712,500
1 3,218,000
4,913 6,622,500

11.53
4.76
3.24
18.83
2.30
10.76
48.58
100.00

No.of
Share
holders

No.of
Shareholders

No.of
Shares

4,673
240
4,913

1,416,480
5,206,020
6,622,500

*Note:
500,000 shares included the capital contribution of Rs.50 million of Employees” Trust Fund Board (ETF) that has
been refunded to the ETF Board as per section 17(1) and 17(4) of HDFC Act No7 of 1997. Further, this amount has
not been included in our audited ﬁnancial statements as at 31st December 2006, but is yet to delete from the share
holders list.
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LIST OF TOP 20 SHAREHOLDERS OF HDFC BANK OF SRI LANKA AS AT 30TH DECEMBER 2005
S/No.

Name & Address

Shareholdings

Percentage

1

National Housing Development Authority
P O Box 1542, Sir Chittampalam A Gardiner Mawatha, Colombo 02

3218000

48.59

2

Employees’ Trust Fund Board
01st Flooor, Labour Secretariat, Colombo 05

500000

7.55

3

Capital Alliance Holdings Ltd.,
Level 5, Millennium House, Navam Mawatha, Colombo 02

112000

1.69

4

Miss. Nawalage Therese Manouri Shiromal Cooray
57/4, Ward Place, Colombo 07

100500

1.52

5

Bank of Ceylon
C/o Ceybank Investment Centre
11th Floor, No.04, Bank of Ceylon Mawatha, Colombo 01

90900

1.37

6

Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corp-Com Trust Equity Fund
24, Sir Baron Jayatilleke Mawatha, Colombo 01

61400

0.93

7

Indra Traders (Pvt) Ltd.,
175, Katugastota Road, Kandy

50000

0.76

8

Gold Investment Limited
Deutsche Bank, Custodian Services, 86, Galle Road, Colombo 03

50000

0.76

9

DPMC Financial Services (Pvt) Ltd., A/c. No.1
1st Floor, “Sayuru Sevana”, 46/12, Navam Mawatha, Colombo 02

50000

0.76

10

Voyager Capital (International) Ltd.,
C/o Deutsche Bank, 86, Galle Road, Colombo 04

50000

0.76

11

Timex (Garments) Ltd.,
455/1, Bauddhaloka Mawatha, Colombo 08

50000

0.76

12

Mr. Yonmerrenge Simon Hewahe Indra Kumar Silva
Indra Traders, 175, Katugastota Road, Kandy

50000

0.76

13

Mr. Rajaratnam
C/o Deutsche Bank AG. Custodian Services, 86, Galle Road, Colombo 03

50000

0.76

14

Phoenix Ventures Limited
409, 3rd Floor, Galle Road, Colomb 03

50000

0.76

15

Asia Capital Limited
21-01, West Tower, World Trade Centre, Colombo 01

48400

0.73

16

Mr. Jayantha Dewage
36/1, Kynsey Road, Colombo 08

46500

0.70

17

The Bukit Darah Company Limited
61, Janadhipathi Mawatha, Colombo 01

46400

0.70

18

DFCC Bank - A/C No.1
C/o HSBC, P O Box 73, Colombo 01

45400

0.69

19

Commercial Bank of Ceylon - A/c No.02
C/o Deutsche Bank AG, 86, Galle Road, Colombo 03

38000

0.57

20

Caluwadewa Preethi Deepal Wimalasuriya Mathew
23, Chandraleka Mawatha, Colomb 08
Total

37400

0.56

4744900

71.68
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Branch Network

OUR BRANCH MANAGERS
Ms. R.R. Gunawardena
Branch Manager-Colombo
Mr. T.H. Premachandra
Branch Manager-Kandy
Ms. N.A.A.N.S. Nissanka
Branch Manager-Kegalle
Mr. H.M. Thilakaratne
Branch Manager-Matale
Mr. P.L.J. Cooray
Branch Manager-Kalutara
Mr. H.A. Anura
Branch Manager-Gampaha
Ms I C Weerasinghe
Branch Manager(Cover Up)-Matara
Mr. N.C. Ranjith
Branch Manager-Galle
Mr.T.Kandiah
Banking Assistant-Batticaloa
Mr. R.M. Sugathapala
Branch Manager-Badulla
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Mr. K. Wijesiri
Branch Manager-Chilaw
Mr. W.D.K. Senewirathne
Branch Manager(Cover Up)-Ratnapura
Mr.G.W.A.N.Kalinda
Branch Manager-Tangalle
Mr.T.B. Karunabandu
Branch Manager-Ja-Ela
Ms. R.B.E. Uduweriya
Branch Manager-Kurunegala
Mr.G.D.K.H.Perera
Branch Manager-Anuradhapura
Mr. P.V.R.T. Wijerathne
Branch Manager(Cover up)-Monaragala
Mr.W.Gunasinghe
Branch Manager-Homagama
Mr.U.P.A.S.Passaperuma
Branch Manager-Nuwara - Eliya
Mr. U.B.G.P. Balasooriya
Branch Manager (Cover up)-Ampara
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Notice of Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the 21st Annual
General Meeting of the Housing Development Finance
Corporation Bank of Sri Lanka will be held on 29th June
2006 at 10.00 a.m. at Sri Lanka Foundation Institute ,100,
Independence Square, Colombo – 07 for the following
purposes.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Chairman’s Address
To receive and adopt the Report of the Directors
and the Audited Accounts of the bank for the year
ended 31st December 2005 together with the Report
of the Auditor thereon.
To appoint shareholding Directors.
To appoint Auditors and authorize the Board of
Directors to determine their remuneration.
To transact any other business of which due notice
shall be given.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
The Secretary
HDFC Bank
Colombo
24th February 2006
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Form of Proxy
I/we …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Of ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Being a member/ members of Housing Development Finance Corporation Bank of Sri Lanka herby appoint:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mr. …………………………………… of ……………………........………… whom failing
Mr. …………………………………… of ……………………........………… whom failing
Mr. …………………………………… of ……………………........………… whom failing
Mr. …………………………………… of ……………………........………… whom failing
Mr. …………………………………… of ……………………........………… whom failing

As my/our proxy to vote for me/us on my/our behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the Bank to be held on
29th June 2006 at 10.00 a.m. and at any adjournment thereof, and at every poll which any be taken in consequence
thereof.
Singed this …………………………… day of ……………………………… 2006

…………………………
Signature
Note : A proxy need not also be a member
The form of proxy should be retuned to “Housing Development Finance Corporation Bank”, P. O. Box 2085, Sir
Chittampalam A Gardiner Mawatha, Colombo 02 on or before 27th June 2006 at 10.00 a.m.
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Instruction For Completion
01. To be valid this form must be ﬁlled, signed and
deposited at No. 02, Castle Lane, Colombo 04, not
less than 48 hours before the time appointed for
holding the meeting.
02. The form of proxy must be singed by the appointer
or by an Attorney duly authorized in writing.
03. In the case of a corporation, the form of proxy must
be either under its common seal or under the hand
of an ofﬁcer or Attorney duly authorized.
04. In the case of joint holder, only one need sign. The
Votes of the senior holder who renders a vote will
only be counted.
05. If you wish to appoint any person other than the
chairman as your proxy, please insert the relevant
details at 1 and 2.
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Springing forward.
A spring is a flexible object used to store
energy and create a forward or upward
thrust.
HDFC Bank is now at a significant milestone
in its journey to reach the heights of success
in a mission to contribute towards the
national goal of decent homes for all. Today
we see the Bank spring forward with greater
vigor, powered by strategic long-term
investments and customer-centric policies
that have resulted in its present strong
position in the market.
Observing the current boom in the local
housing industry, we foresee massive
potential for excellent results and sustainable
growth through a strategy for diversification
into new areas in the industry, enabling
the Bank to offer added value and superior
services to every stakeholder and customer
in its portfolio.
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contact details
P. O. Box 2085, Sir Chittampalam A. Gardiner Mawatha
Colombo 2, Sri Lanka.
Tel: 2446241/2446239
Fax: 2446392
E-mail: hdfc@hdfc.lk
Website: www.hdfc.lk

springingforward

